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iliEWs STALLS
Kabnl Tunes Is .viaIlaJireiit:
Kh1!Jer -Bestanftm; Kabnl .
...-.tel; Sh&re-eN&ll near Pam ~
CInema; lUhnl Iiltemational
A!rpo",
, .
. .. '
Prime MlnJster Mohammad Hashim MafwandwaJ.' ~. - . -.... .
of Edlleatlon. . IS pIctured WIth the first groupot graduates at the Coll
. ' ege
VOL IV. NO, 248
WEATIIER FOUCAS'l'
Tomorrow" Tempera*,,", '
lIIaL O·C, MlnImnin -12·C
. Sun rises tomorrow at 6:46 a.m.
Sun sels today at 5:13 p.m.
Tomorrow's Ontlook: Clondy
WHO Executives
Plan Ten Year Anti
Smnllpox Campaign
KABUL, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 19. 1966, (JAm 29, 1944·S.H.) PRICE AL ~
Premi~r Stresses Educatio~'s Mrs, Gandhi ChosenF~a~ce, EEC Stili Deadlocked
Role In Developing Country As India's Premier But·Second,M..· eeting Planned
KABUL, January 19.-
pRIME MInIster Mohanamad Hashim MalwandWal told the NEW DELHI, ·Jan, 19. (Reuter). . LUXEMBoURG, January 19,- (DPA).":'
first gronp ol graduates from the College of Edueatlon. Mrs, indira Gandhl was to' A .TWO-day EEC MinIsterial Co.uncll meeting on the tinure
whom he receJved at the Gn1kbana at Sadarat Yesle1'da that day chosen as kader of the mle ol Franee In the European Common· Market ended .
a soeIety eannot survive nnless edlleatlon becomes pop~ Co_ Plrllamenlary party, here TUesday deadlocked hnt with the agreement to continne
The graduates were introduced Th· - She Is ,48 years olll and the the. dIsenssIon at a second meeting to be held on Jan. 28. and 29•.
to the Prime Minister Tuesday stu~n~ea~d:'~~an.d women daughter of the bte Indian . 10 .. Tu~y's ~l?sing sessi.on I.E8!lier Tuesday Couve. de -Mur-
afternoon by the Rector of Kabul mes' elm" . om program. Prime MInIster JawaharW French ~orelgn ~1D.1Stet: Maur.ce ville had rejected a ~mpromise
Vniversity and. Dean of the Col- visio:·o~ te~~lonth:d~~. Nehru. Couve de . Murvill~ offered that proposal submited by Belgiari
~e. of Education. The Education language and home managemgent. ~e automatlcaD.y beC!omes France woUld end _ItS seven·month· Foreign Minister Paul Henri
mls~, Dr. Mohammad Osman The Education Mfuist lain IndIa's Pr1JDe MInister; follow. old boycott of the Common Market Spaak. -
Anwan was also present ed th ed f er exp ~ inc the de<aUt· of IDdlan Pria:1e as soon' as the. Six_ agreed on ten _
In coDgratulating tbe g.aduates colleg~.ne . or establishing the M!nIsler tal 1IaJwJnr ShaStri. FreDch d.in"'ds ·preseDled Mooday. Both SI'des· Step
the Prime ,Mmister emphasised One of the graduates' e ressed In ~e Congress ParJ.iame.n.· The French demands include _
the countTY s need for educated gratitude for the .int~taken .tary party voting which took the continuation of the present
Young men and stressed the role by the government in th· t· pJae. this morning. she se- rule of unanimity of CDUDCil de- Up Activity. B.efo.re
of the Educahon College in the' d' ell' ram- tured 3S5 votes. The only con. cisioD.S beyond Jan. I, the' day
enlightenment of the country's mg an promISed on behalf of the testing candidate MDral'j1 on which the procedure was to VI"etrlam· Cea·'s~e'fl"re
youth. ,at. ers every. sa~fice In promot- DesaI received 1.59- votes. have changed to majority voting
The Prime Minister said, we 109 education 111 the country. and a stIjct limitation of th~
must understand our social obli- powers of the EEC commission, SAIGON, Jan.. 19, (Reuter).-'-M
gations. bring to the country Pravda Correspondent Notes the executive body of the Com- the lunar New Year's bolicl3y p<-
. s.cience and knowledge and uti. mon Market.: . nod approached.- the South YietDa-
hse the research and experiences TuesdaY ChJ,1ve de Murville em- mese stepPed a· C'a!Ilpaign' to· perSu~
of otbers for the advancement of Progress In Mg.hanlSot.,..... phasised that '"positive action" on ade. Viet Coog to jaio the Go~em-
our nation. IiCl-..\I the French demands should be ·meI).t ._and. the guerrillas. stop .their
Introducing the students.· Pob- MOSCOW, J,annary 19, (Tass).- taken before Jan. 31. ~~,~ III SaigOD and io the ~UD-
andwal Mohammad Siddik, Dean ... FGHANISTAN Is ad He also, renewed French de- ~,~=
of tbe College. also spoke about ft vancing along the road at soeIal and eeo- mands that the current President Helicopters dropped leaflets . and
,tbe history of tbe college which nomic progress, says Pravda correspondent P. Demehenko~ of tl)e EEC-commission, Walter safe:-eODduet passes to the guerril-
was established four years ago. HIs travel notes on a visit to that·country were poh1lshed In the HaJ!steio's .office, ' called Iiy the las III an eIfort tQ CODvmce tbcJn to
newspaper Tuesday. F~ch Foreigil Minister by name. lay down their arms on the eve of
The country began to advance and the foundation of parties and a press 'should rotate among the mem- the New Year- ceasefire.. Over 150
the pace of economic and social law permitting the publication of ben for more than two years. millioo leaflets will be'dropped by
development began to increase from private. independent newspapers and. n,ext Thursday. calli:og on the &uer-
lb. fifties oDwards. Th. first five- magazines. 011,"'","als L~e rillas 10 raUy to the go~r io .
year plan has been fulfilled and the ... ...YO t'" tmle to spend the holiday with their-
secoDd is beio8 accomplished. Soviet AgricultnriSts F F· h'· families.'
Afgban specialists, together Meet I<'ft";fteer D_:" , /. 0,. ult e,. , A Vi.t COD8 guerrilla MDDday.
with foreign experts, set .a.ol..I.Ifi&.Ll ~ threw a grenade at a U.s. military
GENEVA. JaD. 19.-World about drafting the third KABUL, Jan. 19.-n.. Deputy S d". joep io Sai80o. Th. two American
Health OrgaoisatioD (WHO) eam- five-year plan. The gDvem- MiDister of lrrigatioo of the Sov- tu,es.Ab,.oad servicemen jumped to saf.ty.
paigns for the cootrol of smallpox ment pursues a policy of "mixed iet Republic of Uzbekistan, Borsh, Guerrillas also fired for 15
and malaria are being reviewed by guided economy and planning", met the Minister of Agriculture, I KABUL, Jan. ·lS.-&ven teelmi- utes 00 a police poot jo the
its 24-nation' executive board meet· seeks to develop both the state Engineer Mir Mohammad Akbar cal personnel from Ariana Afghan but 00 one was hurt. .
iD8 iD Gen.va. and .private sectors. attracting Reza yesterday. M";'bers of BOrsh', Airlioes left Kabul for the US. His Majesty Attends
. WHO has prepared a new. ten-t credns and specialists from air delegation and the' deputy min.isters Tuesday under" the USAlD' sch~ C d- -
year plano. to try to wipe out srnall-' road for the projects envisaged by of Afghan MiniSt:ry of AgriCulture larship pr.ogramme to ~ive fur.' on oJeJ;1ce Meeting .
pox to start next year which the the plan. were also present on the occasioo. ther training in airCraft engineeririg. For Late Engineer·..;Lodin
board will study in detail. The ,brisk economic activity in Borsh., who arrived in K.ahul ill. Mir Abdul Qasim Ghazanfar an ~UI:., Jan.~ 19.-Hi! Majesty
AU countries where the di"5eaSe is the country. Demchenko said. is ler visiting irription projects in English teacher, and Mrs. Mdnira. the King. attended the condolenCe
still endemie-27 in Africa. su in att~nded by political changes Northern Afghanistan and the Nan. Ghazanfar. a student in tbe CoI- meeting for the late &tginecr Lodin
the. Americas. four in the eastern which of late have become very Igarhar Canal promised the Minister lege of Education~ also left for the at the' Sberpyr coogregation mas-
Mediterranean and five in Southeast pronounc~" A new constitution, ~t he will place at tbe Ministry's U.S.. to. :eceiv~ higher training iIi que o~ Tuesday. After prayinJ for
Asia-will be covered. The plan ad?pted 10 1964. separated legis. disposal useful <lala concerning the English.literature and education res· the. soUl of the late ambassador
calls for 1,790.000.000 vaccina'ions. latlve power from executive and INaogarbar Canal, the Sardeh Dam pectively. His Majes~ extended his sympa~
The cost for 1967 will be $2.4 mil- judicial branches. Last autumn and the Kokcba Kiver project to be Abdul Samai Sad~zaj. a member thy to.. members of the beieaved
lion. . elections were held on the basis ~ as basis for future plans. So- of the College of EcooomiC!! staff fa~y. His .Majesty lI)eDtioned the
. The. pro&ra!Dme to control malar· of a new law for a two-chamber Viet experts prOViding this informa. and A~ul Rahim Yaseer, a coon- ~Jees of the late LodiIr. The fa4
la wb}ch achle~ed final. sucoes:s .last parliament The elections were di. t~on are cooperating in the compJe- terpart In the Institute' of Education m:iJy .expressed gratitude for His
year ID Bulga.na. !amaJca, TnDldad reet, secret and universal ' tlOn of these projects. . a~o left· for the U.S. yesterday to.re-- Maj~ty's kindneSs. .
and Tobago-lS being exteDded into Women obtained the right to The Ministry of Agriculture will ceJve further .training in English His RoyaJ Hiihncss Prince Ah-
new areas. Ivote and be elected with -men make.use of tbe data in compiling ·la:ngua.ge teachm~ and public ~- rna~ Shab,. Mohammad Ha.mim
Se:vent'7n preparatory program- This has been a great event th~ its third five year pIan. OIstratJon respectively. - I MalWBodwa1. the 'Prime' Minister al4
mes are 10 operation in Africa. ooe correspondent says. ' . Former Panjsher Woleswal Ab-' so. atten'ded the cODdoIc:oce meeting.
io southeast Asia. five in the Estern Among major recent measures dul .Gaafoor Waseel Wardak also His. Royal Highness Mars.hal Shah
Medite~nean and §,ix in the ~Wes-- the correspondent also mentions Six Nations Contribute left for the United States' under a Wali~ Ghazi, the vietor Qf Ka4
tern PaCific. the adoption of a law permitting To Asian Bank USAID fellowship- programme to but. also attended the meeting Mon-
The executive board. which be. ------_____ study public ad.miIiUtratioo day..
gan a two-week. session Monday. WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.-8ix Fakir Hussein, chief of· the agri-
also wiU coosid.r a r.port by WHO Sigur Leaves For T~kyo DatioDs of the Near East and South cultural fann io . Guzargab and Turkish Prisoners Riot
Director-G.DeraJ M. G. CoDdau KABUl.. JaD. 19.-0r. GastoD As,a halYO Pfled$sed a total of lb. AsaldulIffiah Himatzai, cbi.f agricul- ThrANKARA. Jan. 19, (DPA).-
suggesting a budget increase of $5,07 S equlV3 ent 0 J99.04 million to the tura. 0 cer in Balkh left for the ee per.;ons were killed andigur. chief of the Asia Founda· ·tal k ' U 18m~~o in~~th~s ~r:~~~~or ex- tion missi.on i~ Kabul whose term ':~t BaS: of the Asian Develop- p~~pa~: ~:pu~~i!=Y:: O~.~~k;~i,=~t=~~:
pansjon of WHO researcb in sucb of office m thiS country has ended The nations and their ind"d at mlnar to be held in Cairo. mght !o.r more ~an three hours.
fields as epidemiology, population left Kabul for Tokyo Monday. \~i. subscriptions inclQde:- Af~~ The noters battled police rein-
control and monitoring systems for guForunhdast beeDRappomted. as ~he ASia I$336 milliOQ. Ceylon., $8.52' millio~ A ,Dfine-fmernber group ..Df educa- . forcements with stones and· bot-
a Ion epresenlat,ve ID tb I d <on .JIj tors. ~ t or Iran yesterday 10 ac- tl P
epidemics. Final approval will be Japanese ca ita!. e n lao ,.... .... qu on, Iran. $60 mil. th es. olice then used force In
voted by the J25.nab.on world health I in Kabul p He held hiS post hOD. Nepal.' $216 million. and ~ualDt. emselves witb the adult t~e ensuing .clashes three prison.
assembly, to meet In Geneva in for three and a half years. I Pakistan. $32 million. teracy courses· in Iran under a ers were killed' and eighteen
Ma)'. USAID progra~me. wound.ed.I -~- -:--'----:--~==----
Europe's Refugee Camps I
May Be Closed Soon
UNITED NATIONS. JaD. 19. I
(DPA).r-8ustained efforts over the I
past years to settle the problems of I
refugees in camps of Europe are
reaching their final s~ge. the office i
of. ~e United Nalions High Com- I '
~1~10ner for Refugees said today I
In Its annual report.
This will enable the office of the·l.
high ~ommissjoner to concentrate its
anentton on current problems: the,
arrival of new refugees in Europe j
and tbe proliferation problems of,
refugees in other parts of the world.
1965. ~w a r~markable' deVelop-
ment 10 mtematlon~ cooperation.
the report ~dded. However, at the
end of 1965 th offic estill faced a
sho.nfall of nearly half a million
dollars towards its minimum . pro--
gramme target for that year.
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REVIEW
J ANUAI;lY 18, 1966
" ,
. _~...~~iis~:!k@!·i" ~,~ .. , .._I"iti
c::: ,,4~--52.:.-a_
(Conld. from page i)
Galuthi and Kotli-Nausher sec-
tioOS;" where. a number of firing
incidents have occurred ......all of
them ~roJ,111d salierrts established:
by Pakistani troops OJ; the Indian ~
side of the ceasefire line." ~
The Secretary-General also re-¢--..__
ported on a number of violations
by both sides which had been'
~erified by UN observers belong-
Ing to the UN military observer
group for India and Pakistan
(UNMOGIP) in l(ashmir and tbe
UN India and Pakistan observer
mission (UNIPOM) along the in-
ternational frontier to the sout!}.
~ORTB VIETNAM
PROTESTS TO ICC
AGAINST INTRUSION
HONG KONG. lao. 18. (R.uter).
-North Vietnam bas protested to
lhe intematipnal control commission
againsl the U.S. air force alleged
"spying and provocative activities",
over its territory. the North' Vfet.
Dam News Agency r.eported last
eight.
A message to the commission said
for.mations of aircraft of U.S. Se-'
V~Lh fleet and other bases in~
Vletnanr ·and Thailand b<rcf ·lDtrud.
ci1 into North Vietnamese airspace
yesterday and on Saturday.
The message demanded that such
ehcroachments. stop' .forthwith. .
FoR -SALE
l\-ferrede·Benz Car 180 petrol.
Model 1961. Customs unpaid
Telephone: 23395
Stockings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: ·PARICA
. ,
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon: op-
posite Ariana Cinema,
Cement Factory
...... r -
KABUL TIMES
For Sale
China Claims U"S"
Planes· -Intrude
Into ~er Territory
PHNOM PENH. JaD. 18. (Hsin-
bua).-About 40 U.S.-Saigon planes
intruded as much as four kilometres
into the COuDtry on Jan. to in the
Yadao region, and Aung Pecb dis-
trict. RaJana1.iri pcovirice, . aCCord-
ing to the Cambodian oews agency'
yesterday.
Nuristanis
PAGE 4
Free Exchange .Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
Laghman Province
(Contd. from page 3
Outside their homes, Nuristanis
often build spots to hold meet-
ings and for relaxation. These are
usually tree-shaded spots close to
the_ water. Cuts ar.e made in a
rock form~tion to' create a spot
and long beams used to sit on.
-For light. Nuristanis most fre-
quently use oil 'Dearing woods.
The Nuristanis w~ar three kinds
of clothing. One is for· work an-
other for relaxation. and the
third for fighting. .
France Lays Down Conditions
For Participation In EEC
LUXEMBOURG. January 18. (Reuler).-
FRAN9E Monday .night lald· down a series of·conditions for her
return to the Common Market conferenee tahle hut empha-
sised·they were negotiahle and should not he taken as an nlti-
matum.
Foreign Minister Maurice
Couve de Murville presented the
French demands at a special
meetmg of foreign ministers of
the six called to -solve the 'six-
month-old crisis in tbe Commu-
nIty.
France has been boycotting the
Common Market since last July
when the six faiied. to reach
agreement on new "farm financing
measures. linked to proposals for
. greater supranational powers for
the community's executive com-
mlSSion and the- European Par-
liament in Strasbourg.
The French demands fell un-
der two ~in h~adings, according
to conferenc~ soUrces:
1. The system of voting in the
Common l\iarket's. Council of
Ministers, .
2. The powers of the executive
commission.
The French conditions, laid
down in a teo-point m~orandum
presented by. Couve de Murville,
were described as rigid but not
unacceptable· b~ sources Close to
the other five EJ,EC members.
These sources indicated that
there was somt hope. that the
French boycott -pf the Common
Market may. e(Q.. soon. However.
they admitted many serious prob-
lems an: still to be solved.
Apparently the main obstacle
for a solution is the French in-
sistence on a limitation of the
powers of the EEC executive.
France wants the cOmmission. to
consul t the national governments
KABUL. Jan. IS.-The follow-
iog are the exchaoge- rates at
D'Afghanistan Bank. expressed
in Afgh3ni.
Buvlnr SelJln~
Af. 76,00 (per 00. U.S. doUar) 76.50
Af. 212.80 (per 00. pound Sterlio8)i
214.20
A/. 1900.00 (per bUl1dred G.nnaD . Opel Capitan Mod 1957
Mark J912.50 L'. with Radio aDd acc~ries•.
Af. 15J8.% (per bUl1dred Fr.Dcb . ci1sloms paid. .
FraDc) 1548.59 Pri""· Al. 120.000
Af. 1769.49 (per bundred Swiss . 'From. 19OO·to 2100 p.m.
Franc) 1781.15 Phone: 24093
iSeven Feared_Dead Vietnam Peace Offensive Has
I As Two Planes NQDeadline, Stresses U.S.
II Collide Over .spain . ~ WASHINGTON, January 18, (DPA),-~ United States has set no deadline for ending its efforts to
I MADRID. JaD. 18. (R.uter).--'- find a peareful solntlon for Vietnam, White House spokes-Two giant' U.S. air (orce jets colli- man Bill Moyers said yesterday. ItI ded over Spain Monday and se- MO)'ers denied a "New York u.."lde.r government control and
before announcing any . major ven crewmeo were 'feared dead. Times" report that PreSident give the 'inhabitants a feeling of
decision. Also. diplomatic missions The planes.. a 8-52 and a KC·135 Lyndon Johnson would end his securjty.
to .the EEC should not be accre- tanker. had been due. to rendezvous peace efforts next week-, after the But the General also said he
dited .with the commission but so that the bomber could be refuel· Vietnamese new year, if no posi- thought that the Viet Cong.
witp tb~ ministerial council led in lhe air:-a de.licafe operation ti've reaction had been received alienated the population by ter·
The E£C commission should be with the' planes flyibg only yards ~y then. . rorist actions.
stripped of the po\\~er to conclude apan. . State Department 'spokesman PDE&::C
trade agreements \vith third coun·' The Spanish News Agency Citra Robert McCloskey seconded .~~.
tnes Ul the name of the Common satd the burned wreckage of both Moyer, saymg the "New York (Contd tr 2)
Market planes was found about 65 miles Times" report was bUilt upon bl th . om page .
Another problem which led to (104 kms) northeast of the Mediter· speculatIons without any factual w~r;: anblis~ la~k of CO~tIons
the French boycott was only ranean pan of Almeria. basis, v~ ts p~ rb g o~es pre-
touched upon last OIght· the sys- Three bodi, were fOlmd. the McCloskey also demed TUmours n ili ~hrar~es rom keepIng
tern. of voung In the Common agency added. Four men were mis· that Nonh Vletnam had wlth- ka;~~; of th~ ~tel~ect~~ cleve-
Markets Councd of MmlSters slOg drawn all Its alleged regular no books ( th P op ~. ere are
Under the Rome treaties the! Four SurviVOrs were picked up by troops from South Vletnam/in a res arch.;r Ie:: wishing to do
pnnclple of majority eame 111tO fishmg boats after parachutliig into p;:;Sltlve answer to the American b dely ·ededeWf I ranes bare, also
f J 1 ed · b th tl AIm d I a ne or our sc 004g0Ulgorce on an . supere 109 tee sea 0 ena an were on y peace action children A oed 1 br be
pnnclple of unammity 10 force SlIghtly hurt.. . I He saId the State Department an imponantgcentrel ofaryliC~
tIll then The French government I A Spanish police post m the area I had no m(ormatlon whatever J:Xln- well as other k <is f~ tIcal as
has stressed repeatedly that Isaid residents reported. seemg the. firmmg the Withdrawal of N. Vi- the -editOrIal I~ ts° ucatIon.
France would not abandon this crash and both plaoes going down t l'tna.'Tlese troops. The Min s~g es f P
veto nght for problems 10 which j 1D flames. Fishermen raced to their t Meanwhile the V ..S Defence jInfonnat;on l:n7 the Mi~es: an~Vital lOterests of France were at boats wh.en they saw parachutes Department last Olght denied EducatIOn have deCided ~ ~a~e
stake. droppmg mto the sea. .,:\ that the U S h~ res~ed bop:llr a second look at their hbr .
109 miSSIons agamst mil.ltarY lar- and- provide them With m~es
USSR M 1o. E h· gets and supply routES'Jn North books The people th . ern, - ongo ,a mpas,se Yietnam 0 d also ~eed Iibrariesm Tb: PM~~;;
.. 'c . A Per:tagon s~kesman rna e of 'Education has recently takenMutual Ties In ommun'que the den ..l fDllD"mg news re- steps iD this direction. We ho e
lease from .North Vietnam alledg· the Ministry will be success~l,
l\IOS.COW" Januar}· 18. (Reuter).- Ing the U.S. b?mbardment of a concluded the editorial.
LEONID· Breznev Soviet Communist party leader. left man ,,"lage last Fnday. ,J. • The spokesman added that It ~ --._--
Bator Monday for Moscow WIth assurances of continued was not Decessary for the Penta- Ceasef.ore L.one
Mongolian friendship to the Soviet Union. gon to comment on claims of this -
During his visit he had talks. senually important condition of nature. But he stressed that no
with his ~pposite number..Yumz- pea~ful coexistence".· the com-I such raid had taken piace.
hagin Tsedenbal. who 15 also rnllr.IQue concludes. U.S. President Lyndon Johns()O's
Mongolian Prime Minister.' They Ispecial assistant McGoerge Bundy
signed a new 20-year friendsbip Desai To Continue had also stressed that the United
treaty between their countries. _ I States had not resumed the air
Brezhnev. who travelled by :i I strikes on North Vietnam in a
train to the land-locked Asian Contest With ' television interview Sunday. '.
country' wedged between Soviet . The lull in US bombing raids
Siberia ·and China's Nonhern Mrs. Ind."ra Gand·h.· on North Vietnam began Chris-
frontier. left by air for Moscow. t:nas eve. . ~fCOll~ from .a.ce J) the Soviet' Ne·...'s Agency Tass re- U.S. gO\'ernment officials have
has now been replaced by a dam, NEW DELRl..Jan. 18. (Reuter).bui'lt for the Nangarhar power ported. M ,. D· d r pointed out that the halt was
In a speech at ·the airporL -. oraTJI esa,. conlen er or called to underline sincerity in
and irrigation proj~ct. and the T ed b 1 ·d h k prime minister:ship of india against
h,·gbest point of the dam. wh,·cb s en a sal : "t e treaty mar . U.S. -peace efforts in Vietnam.
- ed' h th Mrs. Indira Gandhi. said Mondav h
25 ·d b a .new stage l11.t e S1 reng en- ... But thev have also warned t atJS. metres. WI e. :~rvDs t e ing of the inviolable Mongolian. he would make a direct appeal to the strikes would be resumed
same ~urp,:)~e.:ow:.~ fe arunta Soviet friendship: all Congress Party mcmbers of par· eventually if .no positive response
supenslon n ge 1 our years_I Brezhnev said the treaty stren- liament. who arc duc to vote for the ..... as forthcoming from Hanei.
ag~h I r La hm h' gthened the ties between the new leader on Wednesday morning. General Wallace Greene. Com-
ekPlfuleoP;_ 0 g . k an. wood0 tw.Q countries in' all fields-poli· Despite this appeal. it was consi· mander of the US Marine Corps.
are s 1 l.<l.rmers, rna e g. I d d dered almost certaill here- Monday 'd M d h .. 1 h
use of the water of the Alishing tIcs. economy. cu ture. an e- tha·' .Ind,'a·s D.... pn·me nu·w·ster salon ay 1 at un ess t e pro-
: '.. fence. .. gramme for civil pacification in~~d Almgar waters for cult1V~,.t- It w,Juld serve the interests n~t \loould be Mrs. Gandhi. daugbtu of South Vietnam succeeded ''we
h:sk:ddmYilaisnd to operate nce only of the two peo~les. b~Jt also Ihe late Jawabarlal·Nebru. could kill every Viet Cong and'
F ~ th't f N' the cause of peace 10 .0\51a and Congress Party President Kuma· every Nonh Vietnamese and
th
rom k be .rees
f
a tunst~n, th~ whole world. rasv."aml Kamaraj formaUy told still lose the war"
ey. rna e earns or cons ructIon A . . . . . ed I Mrs. Gandhi Sunday that the rna· Th G 1· .
and. produce charcoal . hJO'd~t clomedmunblque ISS:U. ast .. r . f e enera. who has Just re.
Th 46 h Is· f d·ff DIg t lsp ay t .e unammlty of )orlly 0 state chle ministers wanl turned from a 13-day visit. toere are sc 00 0 1 erent . b . USSR d' Iher 10 stand for election on Wed· ..1 ls' Linn' 39 f h· h Vlews etween an Its South V letnam and other South·
eve m ag an. 0 W.IC ally. . nes~ay as leader of ~e congress east Asian countries. stressed th~'XI.~ fo~boys c;nd seven for gIrls. The joint communique sa::s that parll~menury party. VI~lory of the I importance of the programme inen~rl~ ern k'.84ii students are the "situation in the wor'ld is no\...· elecllo~ woul.d. automabcally make a country which was largely de-
f h t .es~ schools, 1,200 characterised by the moor,ting na- her prime mm,ster. moralised and disorganised
o T~e~: ar~ gl~\ and 1~,643 boys. tional.libfration struggle, gro.....th At 48. ~rs..G.aQ~i has ha.d only He told a press conferen'ce' that
a e ~YP:. cours~ for of the forces wnich stand for the 19 months . mnus~eflal expenenee- more South Vietnamese soldiers
ad;lts 10 the pr:ovmce .Wbl~h pro- .pteser.vation and str~ngthenins o( as. I.nformatlon and Broadcasting were needed to guard villagesn V1 e vocatIOnal tramIng 10 car· . peace growth of" the role of new- Minister. But she has been in poli-
; kJentry, pottery, an3 other crafts ly independent and deveIopi~ tics'l since birth and was her fa·
nations". ther s 'constant companion till tbe
"Of great importance in the momen~ ~f ~is death.
present international situation is . Desai mSISl$ that tbe chjef mi· (Contd. from page 1)
finn compliance with the decla- nJste~s are oot the electors of the The factory was launched with a
ration on inadmissibility of in. parliamentary party',. leaders-tbey capital of over one billion afgha-
terference in the domes-tic affairs are not mcmbers of parliameI)t Dis which is 1.2 million- less than
of states and protection of their and 5:3Y5 he bas wide su~port among was anticipated in the plan. This
independence and savereigmy. members.. was mainly due to the accelerated
adopted at the 20th session of the H;~ to~ repor1e~ MOJl?ay ~e had work by the Afghan peisonnel.·
United Nations General ~em- In~ mtentlOn ·of wlthdrawmg bJS ca.n· President of the company, Nou-
bly on the initiative of the l3o- didature for the party leaderslilp. ~ rio said the company had built 22
viet government. which is- an es- , When asked his assessment of his residential houses of concrete with
. chances Desai said "my assessmenJ metal roofs. The houses -also have
is that' J will wio". c'Jmpounds with irrigation faci-
When' asked if he felt there were lities. In addition, the factory
any issues involved in ·the leadership has a wockshop for repairing ins-
tussle or whether it was a question of truments and machines. a labora-
personalities, he said the main ob- tory for analysing cement mater-
jecrive seemed to be to defeat him i31. and a modern ~nteen.
-"that seems tQ be the greatest t The emp)07ees receive health
poin! at issue", be said. I insurance.
He said he had oever CObsidered The factory has a capacity of
aoy personal adva.Dtage for himselfIproducing 100 tons of cement
but he ~l~ys ~ougbt for principles. daily. Due to, increased effecien-
I do not gtve ID where principle is cy of the workers. Noun said;
concerned. '1bafs far more sacred last year production' exceeded .the
10 me". he adde4. first year by over 30.000 tons.
Desai said he had no plans to The factor,)" is only 86 l?~o~
meet Congress -President Kumaras. meters away from t~e. capl,tal.
wami Kamaraj or' Mrs. Gandbi be- ,?ver .fifty .per·cent of Its produc-
cause he would 'not be able to per. tIO~. IS bemg consumed by state
suroe them. projects and the rest· goes to pri~
Mrs. .Indira Gandhi told news. vate organi~ations ~d_ indfvid-
men Mo~~Y evening that _she was uals. Noun added that the f~c.
not afraid of Wedoesdays contest ~crry,has been able to .repay With
for the premiership'.' mterest all the mpney . that it
. had borrowed. The factory has I
'''1 am Dol. afraid of losing and J b~n able to cut down its foreign I
an:' Dot afraid of· winJ;ling~, she' e@ploYee5 from 14 to four. Ai•.
saId gbans are doing major jobs now. I
•
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Smith Expresses
Willingness.To
Neg,ofiafeWithJJK
SAUSBURY. Jao. 19. CRouter)_-
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith M.ondaY coupted an offer to
negotiate. with Britain -~th· a '~~im
that Bntisb sanctions were: nor wor-
king and !bat oil ·was.still entering
his breakaway country. _
"I am prepared to indulge.in
go'ia,jons any tiTrie as long as they
are constructive". be said in- a tele--
vision in'erview~ addmg that-jf- ne-
gotiations could resolvo existing-
problems Ihen the time was_ ripe. He
thought British Prime Minister Ha-
rold. Wilson might be worrried
about this because lie Was. trying- to
bring .Rhodesia.to ber knees so he.
could negotiate from' stre"Q.~ .
"But if be is waiting far tbis he
will be 'in bis gra'V'e befdre_ the day
mves, Smith Said_ - .
·He refused to disclose his condi-
tions for negotiations because it
'would weaken bis -p05ition. bo!'. be·
'said one was tball Rhod~a·must re-
main independe~t ..
Free Excharie-e' Rates At
D'Alghanistan::BaDk.
KABUL. Jan. 19.-l'lIe follow-
'ng are the exdIapge rates at
0'AfJlhanistaIi Bank -expressed-.
tn ~fg.hani. '
Bu:vfne- C;;:Pll'"",
At.- 76.00 fper one U.S. dollar) 76.50
AI. 212.So. (per one Pound Sterling)
214.20
hmtdred Gmnan-
191250'
hundred ·French
1548.59
hundred Swiss
1781:15
At.. 1900.00 (per
Mark
At. I53S.46 (per
Franc)
Af. 1769.49· (per
Franc)
Id bolidays ar~ as exhausti'ng ::-is-
they are a time of relief.~_':MOst.­
pcQple who are not uSed 10- e8tii:ig.-
for 18 hours a day dlUin.rt&e mont,b
of Ramada-n, find it st:rioie to~
~ting agam. ., .. -:- _-:::~
."Beware of ()'!"ereating".~ onc of
the common excba.QBe$'" dunng-·jd.
.. --.;..:.:' ""-~ .
-,
Chowki
':.
.ManyMarr~lIges Take_.-PJace
,On-27th Day G)f-RainQdaft-~--
~~ month oi'R"",adan is,fast'endinl: bnt; before ~e llzriVaI
'--;;f Id many matrimonial alliances will have taken· ,place.
The 27th .day of the month, ed 10 be the night of Lailalul
whiCh is believed to· be the most Qader. This is why most -of -the
. holy one_·of the :oyear, is conSider- religious people stay··.a~ake for .
ed the aUspicious. occasion for the whole wght· !wpmg- to -see·"
mamage· among the people of the glory o( God.
AIghanistan; On lhe 3Otb· 01 Ramad811-·_the
On this day, marriage tak.es children have fun wt~ .~~ .'
place.in the evening,_ before. or: The parents ~ake ~ :~e:n._~
after the people break their fast. powder and aft~r mel~g It'~ --::•.
After ·the rel1<Tious 'CeremonY is it· .with water .and put it.on tthe ito. ~
over, ookol ~d Sf!eets are dis- feet and hands· ,:f their:'~~~
tributed. The next mornIng, which lS:~~'-On this day, too, those couples occ~ion. for festivitieS, .~~ .
who'a.re betrothed exchange gifts. enjoying. finding. their fin~ers .:¢~~
It is usually one sided traffi..c. toes reP.\· __ :,.
The' . family of· the· bridegroom -",,--
._mUst bring presents and sweets Ramadan is ·expected to en4-!.Fri~
. to~the bride--te>-be. The present da:y··bringing. tbe ·thr~ay"ld' ~-
.rilaY' consist of..a completelY new da~~ .- ,
dress . with lots of .sweets· or ~.'
jewelry. or 811ytbing else depend-
ing OIr the wealth of the iamily.
Since the 27th is considered the
moit..,hobr day of the.montn most
of the t;.Jiildren who have not
fasled during the moo1h do· fasl
this one .day. .
The -night ·0"1 the 27th. is. believ-
Agency's slope at
- ,:...!__.. -
.~. c. (
_. .::'
Skiers enjoy Tonrist
ArgandL
-_._---'--- ._'-'-
b,· ~"'Yc=
f;
for jnst one day can get a' ticket at must bave identification from their
the Ski Oub fOf AI. 20_ .Students scboolS..
From the Kandahar road siders can be seen dotti.DI: the Chnwld Argandi -shops every
Snnday and- Friday.
Kabul Skiers LGok'"FoIW-infer Snows
Winter,.aJso,_~ ;'Atdeasi,.twO;~··
cJsave.·beeD iWIed-iJn~~'miIIi1b""lJieD ~;to
"'*" Om:wded .bases'1le,tIlis-ime.
Snow is more important to Ka-
bul than gold, an old saying claims.
It is needed for 11 new reason DOW.
Skiers can't pUDUe ·tbeit favourite
sport without it.
Snow is one thing that the Ai·
..gban Tourist Agency. can't provide
for its ski slope at Cbowki Argundi
&815- its President. Abdul Wabab
Tani. Ahhougb resort operators in
.other countries sometimes manufac-
ture their own, the sport is still . in
its beginning stages bere and must
,depend on nature's cooperation.
The Tourist .Agency set up the
ill slope at Cliowki Argandi, wbich
is on the Kandahar IHighway about
20 kilometres southeast of Kabul,
.six yearS:.ago. A ski lodge was built
whicb is heated'and once 5eTVed cof-
fee tea. and other refresbments.
Now skiers must bdng their
·own but can at least get warm in
building. .at the .bottom of the moun-
·laiD.
Although tbe slope bas 'been well-
patronised. especially on· Friday and
Sundays it still lacks much of the
essential equipment. There is ooe
~ki tow. There is no organised
tnlnsportatioD to the slope proyided
by the Tourist Agency, Tam says.
·U·people don't bave their own, they
C8Jl take buses going to· Gbami or_
trucks traveling 10 Kandahar.
The Public ·Works· Ministry once
promised to_ improve ·the road from
.-the highway to the foot of the mo-
untain but other projects bave bad
to come first apparently, Tam ex-
plained.
Membersbip fee for use of the
slope is Af. 300 for a family, AI.
200 for one person and Af. J00 for
students. A person using the slope
:l2ll12t'\21.~122
=01-'21.122
~12DJ.~J
.2il5S5
2!l272
':zOO4"5
_212092
programmes
international
lallrs on Al-
Services
!m~-.. -. . .:;-- ,- ,;-
Air., .
T ~1 A
AEROFWT
Kabul-Tasbtent-Moscow
Departure-1030
Asri
_ Phone No. 24231
Faryabi Phone No. 2088'1
Yousufi , Phone No, 21584
-Hmdar Pbone·No. -22954
~Zam811 . Pbone No. .20531
WEDNESDAY
'THURSDAY
P.AGB 3
Fareign Services,
·Western·<Music
D_..j;_ "'_L__;_4__
~ ..~.
~oVraniniC
'ARlANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Kandabar-KabuJ
Arri-vaI"{)830
Heral-Mazar·Kabul
Arrival-1600
New Delhi-Kabul
IDepal'tW'e.Q800
Kabul-Mazar·Herat
Departure-0900
IRAN AIR
~bul
Kabul·Tehran
Departure·IOIO
Arrival-.'0915
PI-A
Pesbawar-Kabul
Arrival-I Hl5
Kabul-Peshawar
Departure-! J45
Beirut-Kabul
Arrival'll930
Jnlo Prornmme:
·8:3ll-7:00-'AST··4 7'1& Koa on ~
""OD ItQ, m ..band
SII,1IBb .l't'oInmm.:
. 50: ()(Hj :30 p.m. AST 4m Kes.
'l~:OO-I(),ao -p.m. AST 4'1'15 Kes--
IRauI..··PI'oIramm.:
on 62 m ·band
·"Foreign ·lan/IUage
·include . local and
'flews, eom:metrtuY,
.·ghanistan.
PHARMACIES
FRIDAY
A1UANA.AFGHAN AIRLINES
'K.host·Kabul .~~
Arrival,1050
Mazar-Kunduz-Kabul
Arrival-lnO
Pesbawar.-Kabul
ArrivatJ605
Kabcl-:Kunduz-Mazar ,
·Departure-0830
Kabul-Khost
Departure-OS30
Kabul-Peshawar
Departure~1330
Kabul-Kandabar-Tcbran-Beirut
Depa~1030
Kabul-lleirol
Departure.()800
Beirut-Tehran~Kabul
Arri-val-IOX) .
Kandahar-Kabul
·ArrivaJ·I230
TMA
Kabul-Kandahar
Departure.0830
.....
. - -.~ r.'--
~,. ,~
SATURDAY
ARlAN·A AFGHAN AIRLINES
Beirut·Tebran·Kabul
·~"JD30
.&JGJtDifttba1"'JC"bul
~
~"andjtbar
~­
~m!01ice
:1ir:iliffic
{ijIl""n~.faba_n·
'!illlew1Jillinic
-'i1JJt.l.QI . I'Dlf'Bmk
!tPw!dil·'.'f~~~
~1lrlokiqg-JfIIIioe
:7&731-24732
;illlikhlar-"".~ _ !20413
'iVlban<iNUionalllBanl; _"217'11
~ .22316·
:20763
20502
r
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The head •of a local ·pttblic
health ·>instilute can ""I a good
example for doctors in his area.
concludes the editorial
The Badakhshan daily publish-
ed in F.ilizabad took. its .editarial
theme Tuesday J 811. 11 trom- the
·Prime Minisler's ·"",,,,,t speech
..tressing. that ;~pe:r9CD's:'hearttaD.d
c-mnd.. must.1be BSl:Dlodemlias.;o,his
dress.. :J.'he Prime Mmister was.
commenting ,on .a. very important ~
~int. says the; paper. Some yoUDl!
i>COi>le think, that by w.eanng '.
fancy clothes .:and a 'mustache ....
JlheY,liuddenly."bEmme modern.
UllUL TDD:S
·....r .-
Literacy Experts Discuss New Strategies
IzveStia -Summarises lJSSR fPcilicy 5uccesses .
The-: leading article of Tu~ay's of· the MOQ&Dlian peopic's llepub--' for .tbe.,.dcnlopmcnt otnbQlh the
"lzvesita" is devoted to the" foreign :lie and North Vietnam. The visits cOIIIltries., of socialism andiithe eD-
,policylof the" Soviet Union. -It stres- of Soviet delegations to the I MOD- tire international camamnilJ, and.
ses tl1at ;'.'this policy -is becoming -.-.goliaD PeopIe.'s Repuolic'<and Noah at the..amcutime, tbia!:is the. most:
ever more active and. effective. It Vietnam are part aod parcel of ~e important. condition to eliminate
achieves ever new successes. because Soviet Unioo's constant efforts - to the war menace which now over- Provincial newspapers from
it draWs on lbe wisdom o( ~CLparty deveJop fraternal relations and all- hangs the world", Izvestia writes. opposite ends of..the:count1'Y ~~e
and its coUective leadership". round cooperation with the socia- It also says: "'The Soviet Union r~ently editorialised ?r earned
The ruain goals of the Soviet fo- list states. comes out inYariably for the _como- letter on subject rangl..n$ ~m
reign pmicy, .the article says, are fo As further pointed out by the news- lidalion .'Of u:lations ..among tm(:chickeD diseases.:aJid:,bus.:::se.l'V'lCe
'safeguard the cauSe of peace and paper. "struggle for the unity o{ newly independent states, for the to the r~lation betwe:n modem
progress; to do everything possible the countries of the Socialist Com- solution of disputes among them by .dress_aner a .modem :.mmd
for the strengthening of the unity munity is in the centre of the ~ peaceful means, and actively COD-
and cobesion of the socialist coun- viet (JIDOO'S foreign policy. It meets tributes -to this.., thus. .ti.:~ Soviet
tries: to support the national-libera- with the full':: understanding and government··bas actrrety ·helped ·to
tion movements, to deveJop aU- support of other socialist states. reacb po,itive ·resu.Its ,at ·the rash-
round cooperation' "with the newly Among the most important results kent talks.
independent countries of Asia., At- of thiS policy, achieved in the past Noting that friendship with ...:all
rica aod Latio America and to up- year, is the further strengthening of states with. different -KMOial systams
bold firmly the principles of peace- the militaot unity of the Warsaw is part and parcel of the Sovict 10-
fUl c.o-existe.pce with states' with Treaty nations, expansion and .dee- reign policy•. Izvestia writes: --rhc
different socio-political systems. pening of tbe commercial relations policy of. peaceful coexistence is
, among socialist states within them unthinkable in the whole struggle
The month of January, Izves· on the mutual economic assistance against the provocatioDs of war-
- tia comments, was marked by ex- couDcil, aDd also on bilateral lines. mongers, without resolute actions
ceptionaUy warm meetings of Sov- 'Tb"e unity and...-cobesion of the against imperialisb.
iets envoys with the working people Socialist countries is a vital necessity
j
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'Vietnam Ceasefire
,
We,-are ~t .hint:i:D:g,· continues
the.editorial, that· the ~outh in
:Afghanistan should not· do .these
jhings.• What .we do· mean is that
youth must -also change . their
method _of. thinking a,nd become
-A final report has. just been a~ dication of Illiteracy at· Tehran in Fund in January 1966. as modem in their ideas and ac-
proved by .the International Com- September. The Tehran meeting UNESCO wiD also continue to tions as in their dress .and talk.
miuee of Experts on Literacy on based much of its work on reeonf- give aU possible. assistance to Da- We .mnst EUPplrt our countrY
tbeir December meeting at mendations formulated by the com- tiona] literacy campaigns In coun- with_. -love and, afreetion. We can
UNESCO, headquarterS in Paris. mittee at its first meeting in April lries requestin.a aid. . '.~ . do this by. realising :the new re-
Created under the terms of are· 1964. ' The committee emphasised -that -lltliremeI:rts Df ;Our.:na.tion. ...Afgha_
solution passed by the twelfth ses- The final .Jepon stresses the idea new strategies call for new mc:thDds; nistan~ needs thinkers, scientists,
sion of UNESCO's General Confe- of functional literacy as -'a comple- that is. :all appropriate·MIily&:'1shauld and philosophers_ We rshould· P'Y
renee in 1962, the committee of 24 mentary parI of education aod ODe be used to create a full working ~ to-spen.d.ilUI'. .tiine educating our-
experts met under the chairman· wbicb sbould be integrated into Jati"onsbip between literacy, perma· -selvesdor. our :=unto'. 'concludes
ship of Cisse Ben Mady of Sene- overaU national .plans for education ·1Ieat education, and teetmica:l: and the _~,.~.._.The world "nee again prays ~_. aI .' and d I
.- gal. The two .vice-ebairmen we-re and for economic, social and cul· prol~!On .-tratDJng~ ,·to a op In ,-" .Wednesday Jan. .12' issuethat the pro-'-'-";' temporary .~ .L_· . ts ~~ Felix Adam of Venezuela and Mi- tural.development. These principles ·UfClIJ to .ws:: ~Ous.·en.V1roD.D:¥n the-tiaPc:r carried. an article by
ceasefire~ upon in Viet- guel B. Gaffud of --the P}:Iilippines. .....ere approved by the United Na- and groups of [Jl!IK:Ipl.e 1Dl'olved. Mohammad Ebfahim -Baig--on-Ule
na..m. this ~. for the lunar The rapporteur was Pbilippe Decb- tions General Assembly whose se- Modem techniques of mass com- ·need .'••,A........W, .......... ~ to. be roll$-New Year, -"'''J>e prolonl:ed . f h . . ,. eli d '-Ie' .... ~ _,
3YJ-1.4 artre, secretary-general of the Uni- cond CODTmJttee. a ter eanng a re- mUDIca lon-press, fa 0 an I.IIP. tructed:.in. Keshem'.in .Bada.kh-
and that ·.this 'Cessation of hos~ versity Association for the Deve- port by Rene Maheu, UNESCO visioo--are powcrful. ways of achie- _,-__ •
tilities will -lead to a penna· . ..,_ oaI·f used . I bUdU-
. t· that 10pmeDt of Education ,and Culture Director-General. last month, on vmg U-l.L'I g t appropnate Y. !"M..i:.. people· ".f IKesh~ ~ SUS.•
Dent pea€;e ~settlemen m . in AfriCa and Madagascar. the Tebran Congress. adopted a re- the committee felL . 4 .... ba ted I time
troubled southeast Asian conn- Th I" .'-:~ elf In ,·ts conclus,'o05, the comm,'''-"" Baig, ve' WaI a o~g .
. is second ~ion of the com- so Ullon to ~ eel ~ ~ ..are_ ready. to bud new
try, . mitlee foUowed a number of impor- UNESCO will give priority to ex- stressed the need to gather and ex- ...ho--'.!f-'the'.p1ans ..e-
r
:tbe~....rn..The efforts to . lind a way to h ~. f·· d .n. ~ "'_~tant international meetings includ- perimeotal pilo~ projects in literacy, c ange ID ormalJOD on an en - .are.made -and the lands are dis-
halt the Vietnam conflict have iog the International Coo·ference on of which three concerning Algeria, cism of cxperimeaJS in the ~ of .-triOOted to the· people.
increased in the last several .Public Education at Geneva in July Iran and Mali are to be submitted audio-visual methods and other -Etefaq 'Islam, the· newspaper
weeks. On 'fiery lew issues in and the World Congress on the Era· for approval by the UN Special modern techniques in literacy work. publishe:d'in_ $he capital.o£,Herat,=n:~~~::u::.::;Symphony In BlueJeans. Concerning evaluation of experi- ~~ce~ ~~'~:~~
world leaders. Yet the war mental literacy projects, the com- Azim Ehrarie 00 the dBDger to'
tbere contlnnes in its most .Plays· Amon·g Co.lorado Peaks nll,tee sta..d thaI this involv.. ""0-. newChickeIlSdiseasear.ound ·Herat from. a
U"'y lOrm W1.·th.Con~eD· kll- nomic and social aspects, for litera-
6& --.... '/..... cy can be defined as a process of so- M hi k ba air dIinv tbeIr' fellow eonntrymen. An art·,·cle of Clothing known as Thus, part of every day is spent '. any c e ens'- ve-,' ea y~ cial change. This is wby assessment ed f th ~~--- 'hMany sta'-- have.appealed a ·'·blu"e J·ean" .is usually worn clerking in a shop, hiring out as di rom e ,,· e'.says,
lrCMU4U and evaluation should- take place d d .-0 ....... '- ....for a -halt m· ,the- war bnt to no by labourers, fanners or young a chamber maid in a hotel, or· 'an a greater.+ anger .e&....,IoO •.~.
throughout the duration of a pro- lh f . b . - th . ~.; +people. They are trouse.rs or ove.r- working in a garage. Afternoons cause e anners· nng; e1I" __
avail ject. A 'group of eX-rlr on evalua- ed hi k to th '---...0.:' d
. alls made of heavy duty cotton and most evenings are devoted to ............ eas . c c ens' , e UCU4ar.an
' ·We·· a nation which has al tion should be set up at tlle II b obe " . .~ , ~hat wlthst""d hard wear. How- practicising and rehearsals. And se . t em. at a I ap·-pnce.
• d ocated tlie sol·ntinn of ~ au UNESCO Secretariat, where their --nT d . 1m Ehrari
ways a v ever, six years ago ··blue jeans' every Wednesday ~d SundCl:Y task would be mainly to advise eva- ~e·· 0 not~ ow,--says-·· e,
,Jiispates through pea.c.eful acqu;.ed a .cultural connotation. night the orchestra gtves public how ··hannfnL eating these-chi-
d ' .. luation teams peanaocntly ·at work k . H· ~ t~t th 1means have time an agam People usually come to the vil- concerts. in the field. '0 ens-.·lS.· e· reqneslo.":l U!Il e 0-
nrged that the _Vietnam poob- lage of Estes Park. Colorado, U.S. Its a strenuous schedule, but as cal bealth officer ~ite ~a; lena- to
·!em be solved at the conference to ••)'oy tho magru·ficent scenery, one student said: "I've had more . tbe..paper' telling people lwhetber
..... Results of the evaluation of ex- . at th chicktabl
-e on the ......-:- of tbe'p'en~ tbe snow--pped Rockv_ Moun- actual experience-in on.e summer it: is·s e to·_eat·· ese· ens.~ ~ ........ perimenLal projects should be chan· ~'-_ . _1_- esls th· .nm
· e· wishes~ol the Vietnamese tal·ns 'hat fonn a picturesque ba- here than I would get 10 two year CdUane~ requ . e' provm-
o And neled for analysis and then for __ I heal·. Ili . 1 to
themselves.· It is indeed nnfor- ckrop to :the village and surroun- of school orchestra playing.". . wide distribution. through a worJd \OAt LU' 0 Ctt
b
. ymle da ~~'_I
tunate thi't outside powers ding countryside. But in recent for many of them .~ summ~~ WIth clearing house that would be crca- take steps to nng un er con",""
years toun·sls have also come to the Blue Jean PhIlharmoDlc Or- .the:.'chicken··disease.~bave become involved in the ted to centralize, analyse aDd dis- 1n·1s S ~",. J 16· t.hhear --"'onn""ccs by an unusual cbestra has led directly to posts . 1 ~ un\.Ul,)" an. ,eu" eV,
·etnam conflic·t to--_L an 6- ~ au tribUle information concerning lit&-· . . 1ette b.
:sw;.u group· of young musicians known with major sympho.ny orchestras racy work. paperJ:carnes a I r. Y 8lI an-
tent that now very few people as the "Blue Jean-" Philharmonic against imperialists". ':-Qnymous:·reader:.asking that.- the
think in terms of solving the Orch·estra-so-called because they Herat city bus service should infazm
problem as one iJlvolving·pri- perfonn in blue jeans! _Australia To Help Polish Leaders the ·peoplebefore cbBnging the
marily the Vietnamese them- The casual attire worn by these routes andrstops of:the .buses. The
selves, although ori-,__ 'iy the I· hid th . V·· H btmes W m,prove transportation
Viet Gong and .gov~tele. ~fe'::s~Pe~p~r:x:~aand %'"lIa~; Meet FoodShortage .lsIt iIngary. faciliti~ iIi the city, it says, but
ments were the opponents.. folk music. But.these are serious 'Jmiess _theopeople know when
Now ·that· the big powers musicians 811d the average con- In Ind I'a, Africa BUDAP.EST, Ian. 19. (DI'A).- 811d 'Where 'they can lide them,
cert prngramme -inclades the The official Hunganan .News Agen- .1he:bns·-service will.lose money,
have become· so deeply involved works of Beethoven. Mozart and cy "MTI" Monday.night announced ·;.the !letter points out. .
in the conOict that its outcome other classical.greaU\. and, on the WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. (Reu- that Polisb Communist Party Sec- 1llie-;SaturdBY. ,Jan._ 15 :issue of
is COnsidered a point of hODonr, lighter side. music from light ope. ter).-The United States expects retary Gomulka, and PoJisb Prime .r-Bedar.. the ·,Mazar daily 'Paper.
the.best salution.any sane mind ra or Broadway shows. Austra!ta to 'have about 30 million Minister. Josef; Cyrankiewitz are in ·.~carries an ·editprial on the .d1dies
can imqine is=:that· for the The Orchestra ,,"'as organised in bushels of wheat available for use Budapest at the invitation of ,the; and ·.responsibilities 'of IPUblic
Sake of savinv Ii.Uman lives and 1959 by. Walter Charles-former abroad beyond 'normal commercial Hungarian Communist_Party_ .health'·officers. .It says that ·the
'.o.o.o.e sales this vear. but bas made no MTI"·d th th· d -to ha '-~~- bl to study
..~. the sake of ~~ce-in south· conductor of the Wichita Fal s,' .. sal at. e Pollsb guests oc rs ve ~ a .e
.lUI. '2"'...... suggestion about the amount to go '--'-';,-..1 th B ~_ rail and become doctorS wtth the fineast Asia and andeecl in .the Texas, orchestra-:'to provide pra<>- Ind.a we.rC-.J:u,.o;;ug",a·.al·· c·' u_.-~... -'.. _
W:&ole _"Or:lo1 ..:"h th sides h.....>...:ll .tical experience for- music. stu- to U.S.' o·llic,·als ropor'ed .thi' m· .the road.mtion·-bY~£UDgarian CQmmu- anclal.·help,.of the country.. 'I!here-
..., DO =0 d d res nals nist,-Earty ..chief Janos Kadar and fore they "ave the .l·esponsibility
world1;public obinion ~..atop eats:. an Y01mg.pro ~tO . wake of the news from Canberra Prime' ,<Minister .Gyula :.Kallai. am~ to serve the people in the pro-
ftrhting and.deelde the issDe~m ·Who hope to play With maJor or- Monday that ~ce India .ong .others. vinees.
aceOnlance ""'With the Wishes:,tJ1 chestras. A!>out fortY Y0UII,g men would get priority over African . Tbe'lofficjal~UDgarian. announce- To. a real doctor ,there is no
the Vie~ese people. :Snch"a .and~women come there each sum-. countries in Australian grain relief. ment ;()fr,tbe'~visih:s:ame=!hom:l,-,-after difference between his rich andl-~ 'a1read bodied in tqer:. selected from . more than According to American estimates, westt::rn~..-.-~ ..••d~-"":Q.,'--_ "poc.r·.pa.tientS. Doctors should notSO ~on IS . Y em . three ..hundred applicants from A I" ilk I· b I tal'of -_.~~•• ~ ~ .~ disc betw rural dtbe~eva..-agreements;,of1954. small symphonies, univerSities uslrala IS ey to ave a 0 . tions:hadJ1'epanedr,6f::the ... .surprise nmmate; een an
hkh b ht tn·'lhe :·and music conservatories all over about 170 million bushels I for _-ex- :Yisit:::by,!the Bo1iaboof'iN::iaJs. "3'bcre 'city dwellers. Nor should .doctors
•. 1r. .- roug ~ ..' ..the' Uirited states. port in the current wheat ycar- F.had'!heen:-,no Pte.'rioIl&:8DDOlJm%mCDt sell ~edicjnemeant to be used in
',
f ':v~:~~t.peop·'les!JUId _There are, many summer music much less than last year. beca:.use...<of Jbatuthe!iPOlisb.;}Cifticials".wm:~~_ the hospitals since it is free in
camps .throughout. ·the United drought in the eastern states. ) .ted:anhBudapisL the -"hospitalS 'and the doctors
mthmg:lDterested in peace·and. .It. is expected !hat some :140 '1lhe:..-'H:tmg:ari.an11JlarSeaJ:CDCY~_ t~selves 'receive a fixed salary.~'.;~.~el~.any ~ove ·=eb~: :~ ~~: pr: million busbels will t.>e cofnmittcd ;Cd.."1thc·;yjsit a.ufriendly.c.One.. Pat]~ts -should -be able to get~t~ .siC!e .aimed at :~ _.that .all".members of the orcheStra. . for sale abroad, leavlDg about "'30 medicme free ,from the hospitalUJe:.>~-o~~peoplein V~~ :>must· ,pay ·their own living -ex- million ·bushels uncommined. ..fBmioe.;nili,tf__,{or ciIhis ·storeroom rather than be forced~.BOIvmg. the prohlem ::iii .:penses.by~'g .part .time .dur-· Nonnally. Australia commits at>- Dla1= "'-"_'gurab't.lo ·to ·.bny it. at a: certain pharmacy.
..,lIiIiaJIl"llnre_ wfth.the·Wislies,~ ing1he s -er--even those-who out 7,500.000 bushels for commer- Iatgc:-scaJt:1'i&meriam~..jstenc:e A·,good- doctor·,a1so.examines his
UJe>.o~ese people. 'n'"~·in ,,already'· ., .adequate funds. etal sale to lodia each year_ -JIo>veyer,-:the,U.s,,-cxpects tiiIIldia patients in ·the·.aospitaI rather
thlsJIlIIIderlJthat·...e,Inok.a.&he· .1lrmdw:tor}iWiilier Cbacles .,J,as _Bul_the officials .aid. the U.S. 10 make lbe ·primary requests and 'Ihan charging them for visits to
proPosed eeasefke"in Viemam establiShed thiS policy because he 'bas given no indication to Australia New Delhi is reported to bave a1-- his office.
and hope -that daring this believes that a well-rounded mu- as to bow rnuc:b additional wheat ready.approached 13 or 14 countries,
period of <QUfettress ·there, rea- .si;cian should not lead an ivPry might be provided for India from including Australia. for ·:relief be1p.
sou and .cOmmon sense will tower ex~tence, but sho~ld ~ve Australia's uncommined stock. Estimates of'IDdia's requirements
all tne expenence of working WIth The U.S. would like to see as ma- range from 10 million to 19 millionprev . his hands. ny countries as possible join in the tons.
'.
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Smith Expresses
Willingness.To
Neg,ofiafeWithJJK
SAUSBURY. Jao. 19. CRouter)_-
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith M.ondaY coupted an offer to
negotiate. with Britain -~th· a '~~im
that Bntisb sanctions were: nor wor-
king and !bat oil ·was.still entering
his breakaway country. _
"I am prepared to indulge.in
go'ia,jons any tiTrie as long as they
are constructive". be said in- a tele--
vision in'erview~ addmg that-jf- ne-
gotiations could resolvo existing-
problems Ihen the time was_ ripe. He
thought British Prime Minister Ha-
rold. Wilson might be worrried
about this because lie Was. trying- to
bring .Rhodesia.to ber knees so he.
could negotiate from' stre"Q.~ .
"But if be is waiting far tbis he
will be 'in bis gra'V'e befdre_ the day
mves, Smith Said_ - .
·He refused to disclose his condi-
tions for negotiations because it
'would weaken bis -p05ition. bo!'. be·
'said one was tball Rhod~a·must re-
main independe~t ..
Free Excharie-e' Rates At
D'Alghanistan::BaDk.
KABUL. Jan. 19.-l'lIe follow-
'ng are the exdIapge rates at
0'AfJlhanistaIi Bank -expressed-.
tn ~fg.hani. '
Bu:vfne- C;;:Pll'"",
At.- 76.00 fper one U.S. dollar) 76.50
AI. 212.So. (per one Pound Sterling)
214.20
hmtdred Gmnan-
191250'
hundred ·French
1548.59
hundred Swiss
1781:15
At.. 1900.00 (per
Mark
At. I53S.46 (per
Franc)
Af. 1769.49· (per
Franc)
Id bolidays ar~ as exhausti'ng ::-is-
they are a time of relief.~_':MOst.­
pcQple who are not uSed 10- e8tii:ig.-
for 18 hours a day dlUin.rt&e mont,b
of Ramada-n, find it st:rioie to~
~ting agam. ., .. -:- _-:::~
."Beware of ()'!"ereating".~ onc of
the common excba.QBe$'" dunng-·jd.
.. --.;..:.:' ""-~ .
-,
Chowki
':.
.ManyMarr~lIges Take_.-PJace
,On-27th Day G)f-RainQdaft-~--
~~ month oi'R"",adan is,fast'endinl: bnt; before ~e llzriVaI
'--;;f Id many matrimonial alliances will have taken· ,place.
The 27th .day of the month, ed 10 be the night of Lailalul
whiCh is believed to· be the most Qader. This is why most -of -the
. holy one_·of the :oyear, is conSider- religious people stay··.a~ake for .
ed the aUspicious. occasion for the whole wght· !wpmg- to -see·"
mamage· among the people of the glory o( God.
AIghanistan; On lhe 3Otb· 01 Ramad811-·_the
On this day, marriage tak.es children have fun wt~ .~~ .'
place.in the evening,_ before. or: The parents ~ake ~ :~e:n._~
after the people break their fast. powder and aft~r mel~g It'~ --::•.
After ·the rel1<Tious 'CeremonY is it· .with water .and put it.on tthe ito. ~
over, ookol ~d Sf!eets are dis- feet and hands· ,:f their:'~~~
tributed. The next mornIng, which lS:~~'-On this day, too, those couples occ~ion. for festivitieS, .~~ .
who'a.re betrothed exchange gifts. enjoying. finding. their fin~ers .:¢~~
It is usually one sided traffi..c. toes reP.\· __ :,.
The' . family of· the· bridegroom -",,--
._mUst bring presents and sweets Ramadan is ·expected to en4-!.Fri~
. to~the bride--te>-be. The present da:y··bringing. tbe ·thr~ay"ld' ~-
.rilaY' consist of..a completelY new da~~ .- ,
dress . with lots of .sweets· or ~.'
jewelry. or 811ytbing else depend-
ing OIr the wealth of the iamily.
Since the 27th is considered the
moit..,hobr day of the.montn most
of the t;.Jiildren who have not
fasled during the moo1h do· fasl
this one .day. .
The -night ·0"1 the 27th. is. believ-
Agency's slope at
- ,:...!__.. -
.~. c. (
_. .::'
Skiers enjoy Tonrist
ArgandL
-_._---'--- ._'-'-
b,· ~"'Yc=
f;
for jnst one day can get a' ticket at must bave identification from their
the Ski Oub fOf AI. 20_ .Students scboolS..
From the Kandahar road siders can be seen dotti.DI: the Chnwld Argandi -shops every
Snnday and- Friday.
Kabul Skiers LGok'"FoIW-infer Snows
Winter,.aJso,_~ ;'Atdeasi,.twO;~··
cJsave.·beeD iWIed-iJn~~'miIIi1b""lJieD ~;to
"'*" Om:wded .bases'1le,tIlis-ime.
Snow is more important to Ka-
bul than gold, an old saying claims.
It is needed for 11 new reason DOW.
Skiers can't pUDUe ·tbeit favourite
sport without it.
Snow is one thing that the Ai·
..gban Tourist Agency. can't provide
for its ski slope at Cbowki Argundi
&815- its President. Abdul Wabab
Tani. Ahhougb resort operators in
.other countries sometimes manufac-
ture their own, the sport is still . in
its beginning stages bere and must
,depend on nature's cooperation.
The Tourist .Agency set up the
ill slope at Cliowki Argandi, wbich
is on the Kandahar IHighway about
20 kilometres southeast of Kabul,
.six yearS:.ago. A ski lodge was built
whicb is heated'and once 5eTVed cof-
fee tea. and other refresbments.
Now skiers must bdng their
·own but can at least get warm in
building. .at the .bottom of the moun-
·laiD.
Although tbe slope bas 'been well-
patronised. especially on· Friday and
Sundays it still lacks much of the
essential equipment. There is ooe
~ki tow. There is no organised
tnlnsportatioD to the slope proyided
by the Tourist Agency, Tam says.
·U·people don't bave their own, they
C8Jl take buses going to· Gbami or_
trucks traveling 10 Kandahar.
The Public ·Works· Ministry once
promised to_ improve ·the road from
.-the highway to the foot of the mo-
untain but other projects bave bad
to come first apparently, Tam ex-
plained.
Membersbip fee for use of the
slope is Af. 300 for a family, AI.
200 for one person and Af. J00 for
students. A person using the slope
:l2ll12t'\21.~122
=01-'21.122
~12DJ.~J
.2il5S5
2!l272
':zOO4"5
_212092
programmes
international
lallrs on Al-
Services
!m~-.. -. . .:;-- ,- ,;-
Air., .
T ~1 A
AEROFWT
Kabul-Tasbtent-Moscow
Departure-1030
Asri
_ Phone No. 24231
Faryabi Phone No. 2088'1
Yousufi , Phone No, 21584
-Hmdar Pbone·No. -22954
~Zam811 . Pbone No. .20531
WEDNESDAY
'THURSDAY
P.AGB 3
Fareign Services,
·Western·<Music
D_..j;_ "'_L__;_4__
~ ..~.
~oVraniniC
'ARlANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
Kandabar-KabuJ
Arri-vaI"{)830
Heral-Mazar·Kabul
Arrival-1600
New Delhi-Kabul
IDepal'tW'e.Q800
Kabul-Mazar·Herat
Departure-0900
IRAN AIR
~bul
Kabul·Tehran
Departure·IOIO
Arrival-.'0915
PI-A
Pesbawar-Kabul
Arrival-I Hl5
Kabul-Peshawar
Departure-! J45
Beirut-Kabul
Arrival'll930
Jnlo Prornmme:
·8:3ll-7:00-'AST··4 7'1& Koa on ~
""OD ItQ, m ..band
SII,1IBb .l't'oInmm.:
. 50: ()(Hj :30 p.m. AST 4m Kes.
'l~:OO-I(),ao -p.m. AST 4'1'15 Kes--
IRauI..··PI'oIramm.:
on 62 m ·band
·"Foreign ·lan/IUage
·include . local and
'flews, eom:metrtuY,
.·ghanistan.
PHARMACIES
FRIDAY
A1UANA.AFGHAN AIRLINES
'K.host·Kabul .~~
Arrival,1050
Mazar-Kunduz-Kabul
Arrival-lnO
Pesbawar.-Kabul
ArrivatJ605
Kabcl-:Kunduz-Mazar ,
·Departure-0830
Kabul-Khost
Departure-OS30
Kabul-Peshawar
Departure~1330
Kabul-Kandabar-Tcbran-Beirut
Depa~1030
Kabul-lleirol
Departure.()800
Beirut-Tehran~Kabul
Arri-val-IOX) .
Kandahar-Kabul
·ArrivaJ·I230
TMA
Kabul-Kandahar
Departure.0830
.....
. - -.~ r.'--
~,. ,~
SATURDAY
ARlAN·A AFGHAN AIRLINES
Beirut·Tebran·Kabul
·~"JD30
.&JGJtDifttba1"'JC"bul
~
~"andjtbar
~­
~m!01ice
:1ir:iliffic
{ijIl""n~.faba_n·
'!illlew1Jillinic
-'i1JJt.l.QI . I'Dlf'Bmk
!tPw!dil·'.'f~~~
~1lrlokiqg-JfIIIioe
:7&731-24732
;illlikhlar-"".~ _ !20413
'iVlban<iNUionalllBanl; _"217'11
~ .22316·
:20763
20502
r
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The head •of a local ·pttblic
health ·>instilute can ""I a good
example for doctors in his area.
concludes the editorial
The Badakhshan daily publish-
ed in F.ilizabad took. its .editarial
theme Tuesday J 811. 11 trom- the
·Prime Minisler's ·"",,,,,t speech
..tressing. that ;~pe:r9CD's:'hearttaD.d
c-mnd.. must.1be BSl:Dlodemlias.;o,his
dress.. :J.'he Prime Mmister was.
commenting ,on .a. very important ~
~int. says the; paper. Some yoUDl!
i>COi>le think, that by w.eanng '.
fancy clothes .:and a 'mustache ....
JlheY,liuddenly."bEmme modern.
UllUL TDD:S
·....r .-
Literacy Experts Discuss New Strategies
IzveStia -Summarises lJSSR fPcilicy 5uccesses .
The-: leading article of Tu~ay's of· the MOQ&Dlian peopic's llepub--' for .tbe.,.dcnlopmcnt otnbQlh the
"lzvesita" is devoted to the" foreign :lie and North Vietnam. The visits cOIIIltries., of socialism andiithe eD-
,policylof the" Soviet Union. -It stres- of Soviet delegations to the I MOD- tire international camamnilJ, and.
ses tl1at ;'.'this policy -is becoming -.-.goliaD PeopIe.'s Repuolic'<and Noah at the..amcutime, tbia!:is the. most:
ever more active and. effective. It Vietnam are part aod parcel of ~e important. condition to eliminate
achieves ever new successes. because Soviet Unioo's constant efforts - to the war menace which now over- Provincial newspapers from
it draWs on lbe wisdom o( ~CLparty deveJop fraternal relations and all- hangs the world", Izvestia writes. opposite ends of..the:count1'Y ~~e
and its coUective leadership". round cooperation with the socia- It also says: "'The Soviet Union r~ently editorialised ?r earned
The ruain goals of the Soviet fo- list states. comes out inYariably for the _como- letter on subject rangl..n$ ~m
reign pmicy, .the article says, are fo As further pointed out by the news- lidalion .'Of u:lations ..among tm(:chickeD diseases.:aJid:,bus.:::se.l'V'lCe
'safeguard the cauSe of peace and paper. "struggle for the unity o{ newly independent states, for the to the r~lation betwe:n modem
progress; to do everything possible the countries of the Socialist Com- solution of disputes among them by .dress_aner a .modem :.mmd
for the strengthening of the unity munity is in the centre of the ~ peaceful means, and actively COD-
and cobesion of the socialist coun- viet (JIDOO'S foreign policy. It meets tributes -to this.., thus. .ti.:~ Soviet
tries: to support the national-libera- with the full':: understanding and government··bas actrrety ·helped ·to
tion movements, to deveJop aU- support of other socialist states. reacb po,itive ·resu.Its ,at ·the rash-
round cooperation' "with the newly Among the most important results kent talks.
independent countries of Asia., At- of thiS policy, achieved in the past Noting that friendship with ...:all
rica aod Latio America and to up- year, is the further strengthening of states with. different -KMOial systams
bold firmly the principles of peace- the militaot unity of the Warsaw is part and parcel of the Sovict 10-
fUl c.o-existe.pce with states' with Treaty nations, expansion and .dee- reign policy•. Izvestia writes: --rhc
different socio-political systems. pening of tbe commercial relations policy of. peaceful coexistence is
, among socialist states within them unthinkable in the whole struggle
The month of January, Izves· on the mutual economic assistance against the provocatioDs of war-
- tia comments, was marked by ex- couDcil, aDd also on bilateral lines. mongers, without resolute actions
ceptionaUy warm meetings of Sov- 'Tb"e unity and...-cobesion of the against imperialisb.
iets envoys with the working people Socialist countries is a vital necessity
j
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'Vietnam Ceasefire
,
We,-are ~t .hint:i:D:g,· continues
the.editorial, that· the ~outh in
:Afghanistan should not· do .these
jhings.• What .we do· mean is that
youth must -also change . their
method _of. thinking a,nd become
-A final report has. just been a~ dication of Illiteracy at· Tehran in Fund in January 1966. as modem in their ideas and ac-
proved by .the International Com- September. The Tehran meeting UNESCO wiD also continue to tions as in their dress .and talk.
miuee of Experts on Literacy on based much of its work on reeonf- give aU possible. assistance to Da- We .mnst EUPplrt our countrY
tbeir December meeting at mendations formulated by the com- tiona] literacy campaigns In coun- with_. -love and, afreetion. We can
UNESCO, headquarterS in Paris. mittee at its first meeting in April lries requestin.a aid. . '.~ . do this by. realising :the new re-
Created under the terms of are· 1964. ' The committee emphasised -that -lltliremeI:rts Df ;Our.:na.tion. ...Afgha_
solution passed by the twelfth ses- The final .Jepon stresses the idea new strategies call for new mc:thDds; nistan~ needs thinkers, scientists,
sion of UNESCO's General Confe- of functional literacy as -'a comple- that is. :all appropriate·MIily&:'1shauld and philosophers_ We rshould· P'Y
renee in 1962, the committee of 24 mentary parI of education aod ODe be used to create a full working ~ to-spen.d.ilUI'. .tiine educating our-
experts met under the chairman· wbicb sbould be integrated into Jati"onsbip between literacy, perma· -selvesdor. our :=unto'. 'concludes
ship of Cisse Ben Mady of Sene- overaU national .plans for education ·1Ieat education, and teetmica:l: and the _~,.~.._.The world "nee again prays ~_. aI .' and d I
.- gal. The two .vice-ebairmen we-re and for economic, social and cul· prol~!On .-tratDJng~ ,·to a op In ,-" .Wednesday Jan. .12' issuethat the pro-'-'-";' temporary .~ .L_· . ts ~~ Felix Adam of Venezuela and Mi- tural.development. These principles ·UfClIJ to .ws:: ~Ous.·en.V1roD.D:¥n the-tiaPc:r carried. an article by
ceasefire~ upon in Viet- guel B. Gaffud of --the P}:Iilippines. .....ere approved by the United Na- and groups of [Jl!IK:Ipl.e 1Dl'olved. Mohammad Ebfahim -Baig--on-Ule
na..m. this ~. for the lunar The rapporteur was Pbilippe Decb- tions General Assembly whose se- Modem techniques of mass com- ·need .'••,A........W, .......... ~ to. be roll$-New Year, -"'''J>e prolonl:ed . f h . . ,. eli d '-Ie' .... ~ _,
3YJ-1.4 artre, secretary-general of the Uni- cond CODTmJttee. a ter eanng a re- mUDIca lon-press, fa 0 an I.IIP. tructed:.in. Keshem'.in .Bada.kh-
and that ·.this 'Cessation of hos~ versity Association for the Deve- port by Rene Maheu, UNESCO visioo--are powcrful. ways of achie- _,-__ •
tilities will -lead to a penna· . ..,_ oaI·f used . I bUdU-
. t· that 10pmeDt of Education ,and Culture Director-General. last month, on vmg U-l.L'I g t appropnate Y. !"M..i:.. people· ".f IKesh~ ~ SUS.•
Dent pea€;e ~settlemen m . in AfriCa and Madagascar. the Tebran Congress. adopted a re- the committee felL . 4 .... ba ted I time
troubled southeast Asian conn- Th I" .'-:~ elf In ,·ts conclus,'o05, the comm,'''-"" Baig, ve' WaI a o~g .
. is second ~ion of the com- so Ullon to ~ eel ~ ~ ..are_ ready. to bud new
try, . mitlee foUowed a number of impor- UNESCO will give priority to ex- stressed the need to gather and ex- ...ho--'.!f-'the'.p1ans ..e-
r
:tbe~....rn..The efforts to . lind a way to h ~. f·· d .n. ~ "'_~tant international meetings includ- perimeotal pilo~ projects in literacy, c ange ID ormalJOD on an en - .are.made -and the lands are dis-
halt the Vietnam conflict have iog the International Coo·ference on of which three concerning Algeria, cism of cxperimeaJS in the ~ of .-triOOted to the· people.
increased in the last several .Public Education at Geneva in July Iran and Mali are to be submitted audio-visual methods and other -Etefaq 'Islam, the· newspaper
weeks. On 'fiery lew issues in and the World Congress on the Era· for approval by the UN Special modern techniques in literacy work. publishe:d'in_ $he capital.o£,Herat,=n:~~~::u::.::;Symphony In BlueJeans. Concerning evaluation of experi- ~~ce~ ~~'~:~~
world leaders. Yet the war mental literacy projects, the com- Azim Ehrarie 00 the dBDger to'
tbere contlnnes in its most .Plays· Amon·g Co.lorado Peaks nll,tee sta..d thaI this involv.. ""0-. newChickeIlSdiseasear.ound ·Herat from. a
U"'y lOrm W1.·th.Con~eD· kll- nomic and social aspects, for litera-
6& --.... '/..... cy can be defined as a process of so- M hi k ba air dIinv tbeIr' fellow eonntrymen. An art·,·cle of Clothing known as Thus, part of every day is spent '. any c e ens'- ve-,' ea y~ cial change. This is wby assessment ed f th ~~--- 'hMany sta'-- have.appealed a ·'·blu"e J·ean" .is usually worn clerking in a shop, hiring out as di rom e ,,· e'.says,
lrCMU4U and evaluation should- take place d d .-0 ....... '- ....for a -halt m· ,the- war bnt to no by labourers, fanners or young a chamber maid in a hotel, or· 'an a greater.+ anger .e&....,IoO •.~.
throughout the duration of a pro- lh f . b . - th . ~.; +people. They are trouse.rs or ove.r- working in a garage. Afternoons cause e anners· nng; e1I" __
avail ject. A 'group of eX-rlr on evalua- ed hi k to th '---...0.:' d
. alls made of heavy duty cotton and most evenings are devoted to ............ eas . c c ens' , e UCU4ar.an
' ·We·· a nation which has al tion should be set up at tlle II b obe " . .~ , ~hat wlthst""d hard wear. How- practicising and rehearsals. And se . t em. at a I ap·-pnce.
• d ocated tlie sol·ntinn of ~ au UNESCO Secretariat, where their --nT d . 1m Ehrari
ways a v ever, six years ago ··blue jeans' every Wednesday ~d SundCl:Y task would be mainly to advise eva- ~e·· 0 not~ ow,--says-·· e,
,Jiispates through pea.c.eful acqu;.ed a .cultural connotation. night the orchestra gtves public how ··hannfnL eating these-chi-
d ' .. luation teams peanaocntly ·at work k . H· ~ t~t th 1means have time an agam People usually come to the vil- concerts. in the field. '0 ens-.·lS.· e· reqneslo.":l U!Il e 0-
nrged that the _Vietnam poob- lage of Estes Park. Colorado, U.S. Its a strenuous schedule, but as cal bealth officer ~ite ~a; lena- to
·!em be solved at the conference to ••)'oy tho magru·ficent scenery, one student said: "I've had more . tbe..paper' telling people lwhetber
..... Results of the evaluation of ex- . at th chicktabl
-e on the ......-:- of tbe'p'en~ tbe snow--pped Rockv_ Moun- actual experience-in on.e summer it: is·s e to·_eat·· ese· ens.~ ~ ........ perimenLal projects should be chan· ~'-_ . _1_- esls th· .nm
· e· wishes~ol the Vietnamese tal·ns 'hat fonn a picturesque ba- here than I would get 10 two year CdUane~ requ . e' provm-
o And neled for analysis and then for __ I heal·. Ili . 1 to
themselves.· It is indeed nnfor- ckrop to :the village and surroun- of school orchestra playing.". . wide distribution. through a worJd \OAt LU' 0 Ctt
b
. ymle da ~~'_I
tunate thi't outside powers ding countryside. But in recent for many of them .~ summ~~ WIth clearing house that would be crca- take steps to nng un er con",""
years toun·sls have also come to the Blue Jean PhIlharmoDlc Or- .the:.'chicken··disease.~bave become involved in the ted to centralize, analyse aDd dis- 1n·1s S ~",. J 16· t.hhear --"'onn""ccs by an unusual cbestra has led directly to posts . 1 ~ un\.Ul,)" an. ,eu" eV,
·etnam conflic·t to--_L an 6- ~ au tribUle information concerning lit&-· . . 1ette b.
:sw;.u group· of young musicians known with major sympho.ny orchestras racy work. paperJ:carnes a I r. Y 8lI an-
tent that now very few people as the "Blue Jean-" Philharmonic against imperialists". ':-Qnymous:·reader:.asking that.- the
think in terms of solving the Orch·estra-so-called because they Herat city bus service should infazm
problem as one iJlvolving·pri- perfonn in blue jeans! _Australia To Help Polish Leaders the ·peoplebefore cbBnging the
marily the Vietnamese them- The casual attire worn by these routes andrstops of:the .buses. The
selves, although ori-,__ 'iy the I· hid th . V·· H btmes W m,prove transportation
Viet Gong and .gov~tele. ~fe'::s~Pe~p~r:x:~aand %'"lIa~; Meet FoodShortage .lsIt iIngary. faciliti~ iIi the city, it says, but
ments were the opponents.. folk music. But.these are serious 'Jmiess _theopeople know when
Now ·that· the big powers musicians 811d the average con- In Ind I'a, Africa BUDAP.EST, Ian. 19. (DI'A).- 811d 'Where 'they can lide them,
cert prngramme -inclades the The official Hunganan .News Agen- .1he:bns·-service will.lose money,
have become· so deeply involved works of Beethoven. Mozart and cy "MTI" Monday.night announced ·;.the !letter points out. .
in the conOict that its outcome other classical.greaU\. and, on the WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. (Reu- that Polisb Communist Party Sec- 1llie-;SaturdBY. ,Jan._ 15 :issue of
is COnsidered a point of hODonr, lighter side. music from light ope. ter).-The United States expects retary Gomulka, and PoJisb Prime .r-Bedar.. the ·,Mazar daily 'Paper.
the.best salution.any sane mind ra or Broadway shows. Austra!ta to 'have about 30 million Minister. Josef; Cyrankiewitz are in ·.~carries an ·editprial on the .d1dies
can imqine is=:that· for the The Orchestra ,,"'as organised in bushels of wheat available for use Budapest at the invitation of ,the; and ·.responsibilities 'of IPUblic
Sake of savinv Ii.Uman lives and 1959 by. Walter Charles-former abroad beyond 'normal commercial Hungarian Communist_Party_ .health'·officers. .It says that ·the
'.o.o.o.e sales this vear. but bas made no MTI"·d th th· d -to ha '-~~- bl to study
..~. the sake of ~~ce-in south· conductor of the Wichita Fal s,' .. sal at. e Pollsb guests oc rs ve ~ a .e
.lUI. '2"'...... suggestion about the amount to go '--'-';,-..1 th B ~_ rail and become doctorS wtth the fineast Asia and andeecl in .the Texas, orchestra-:'to provide pra<>- Ind.a we.rC-.J:u,.o;;ug",a·.al·· c·' u_.-~... -'.. _
W:&ole _"Or:lo1 ..:"h th sides h.....>...:ll .tical experience for- music. stu- to U.S.' o·llic,·als ropor'ed .thi' m· .the road.mtion·-bY~£UDgarian CQmmu- anclal.·help,.of the country.. 'I!here-
..., DO =0 d d res nals nist,-Earty ..chief Janos Kadar and fore they "ave the .l·esponsibility
world1;public obinion ~..atop eats:. an Y01mg.pro ~tO . wake of the news from Canberra Prime' ,<Minister .Gyula :.Kallai. am~ to serve the people in the pro-
ftrhting and.deelde the issDe~m ·Who hope to play With maJor or- Monday that ~ce India .ong .others. vinees.
aceOnlance ""'With the Wishes:,tJ1 chestras. A!>out fortY Y0UII,g men would get priority over African . Tbe'lofficjal~UDgarian. announce- To. a real doctor ,there is no
the Vie~ese people. :Snch"a .and~women come there each sum-. countries in Australian grain relief. ment ;()fr,tbe'~visih:s:ame=!hom:l,-,-after difference between his rich andl-~ 'a1read bodied in tqer:. selected from . more than According to American estimates, westt::rn~..-.-~ ..••d~-"":Q.,'--_ "poc.r·.pa.tientS. Doctors should notSO ~on IS . Y em . three ..hundred applicants from A I" ilk I· b I tal'of -_.~~•• ~ ~ .~ disc betw rural dtbe~eva..-agreements;,of1954. small symphonies, univerSities uslrala IS ey to ave a 0 . tions:hadJ1'epanedr,6f::the ... .surprise nmmate; een an
hkh b ht tn·'lhe :·and music conservatories all over about 170 million bushels I for _-ex- :Yisit:::by,!the Bo1iaboof'iN::iaJs. "3'bcre 'city dwellers. Nor should .doctors
•. 1r. .- roug ~ ..' ..the' Uirited states. port in the current wheat ycar- F.had'!heen:-,no Pte.'rioIl&:8DDOlJm%mCDt sell ~edicjnemeant to be used in
',
f ':v~:~~t.peop·'les!JUId _There are, many summer music much less than last year. beca:.use...<of Jbatuthe!iPOlisb.;}Cifticials".wm:~~_ the hospitals since it is free in
camps .throughout. ·the United drought in the eastern states. ) .ted:anhBudapisL the -"hospitalS 'and the doctors
mthmg:lDterested in peace·and. .It. is expected !hat some :140 '1lhe:..-'H:tmg:ari.an11JlarSeaJ:CDCY~_ t~selves 'receive a fixed salary.~'.;~.~el~.any ~ove ·=eb~: :~ ~~: pr: million busbels will t.>e cofnmittcd ;Cd.."1thc·;yjsit a.ufriendly.c.One.. Pat]~ts -should -be able to get~t~ .siC!e .aimed at :~ _.that .all".members of the orcheStra. . for sale abroad, leavlDg about "'30 medicme free ,from the hospitalUJe:.>~-o~~peoplein V~~ :>must· ,pay ·their own living -ex- million ·bushels uncommined. ..fBmioe.;nili,tf__,{or ciIhis ·storeroom rather than be forced~.BOIvmg. the prohlem ::iii .:penses.by~'g .part .time .dur-· Nonnally. Australia commits at>- Dla1= "'-"_'gurab't.lo ·to ·.bny it. at a: certain pharmacy.
..,lIiIiaJIl"llnre_ wfth.the·Wislies,~ ing1he s -er--even those-who out 7,500.000 bushels for commer- Iatgc:-scaJt:1'i&meriam~..jstenc:e A·,good- doctor·,a1so.examines his
UJe>.o~ese people. 'n'"~·in ,,already'· ., .adequate funds. etal sale to lodia each year_ -JIo>veyer,-:the,U.s,,-cxpects tiiIIldia patients in ·the·.aospitaI rather
thlsJIlIIIderlJthat·...e,Inok.a.&he· .1lrmdw:tor}iWiilier Cbacles .,J,as _Bul_the officials .aid. the U.S. 10 make lbe ·primary requests and 'Ihan charging them for visits to
proPosed eeasefke"in Viemam establiShed thiS policy because he 'bas given no indication to Australia New Delhi is reported to bave a1-- his office.
and hope -that daring this believes that a well-rounded mu- as to bow rnuc:b additional wheat ready.approached 13 or 14 countries,
period of <QUfettress ·there, rea- .si;cian should not lead an ivPry might be provided for India from including Australia. for ·:relief be1p.
sou and .cOmmon sense will tower ex~tence, but sho~ld ~ve Australia's uncommined stock. Estimates of'IDdia's requirements
all tne expenence of working WIth The U.S. would like to see as ma- range from 10 million to 19 millionprev . his hands. ny countries as possible join in the tons.
'.
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THURSDAY EDmON
The- Press's adminiStration build·
ing hu enough space 'for the busi~
ness and editorlal offices1' of all Ka-
bul dailies and the- offices of .these "-
papers have already ~oved to the i
.new five-storey building. •
--,
. KABUL, Jan. 20.-The Govemj
ment Press has recently moved to
its new building· which is off the
road leading to the airport.
During the visit to the huilding
tuesday of Mnhammad. Osman-
Sidqi. Minister of~ ~ Infor-
mation, Mohammad Ibrahim }{an.
dahari. President of the Press ~d
that 90 per cent of the. machines
have been shifted froin~ the old. to.
lbe new· building and 80 -per cent. of
them are now in operation.·
When completed., the GoVern..
ment Press will be one of the best
equipped printing houses ib: tb~
Middle East
lbe building bas been constrneted
by. the Afghan Coost:rUctio~ .Unit at
an estimated. cost of Ai 72 million.So far. -Kandabari said. -a tn~ of -$800,000 worth. of machines have
bam purcbased. Most o~ the ma-
chines for the binding section are
already 'Working and the {Dachines
in the off-set section will ·go into
operation after the damaged partS
.have bttn replaced by the insurance·
company. ..
.
Of the 18 Linotype- mar6ines
installed· in the Press 16 are brand
new. Types are cast in Pak.b;u.
Dan. English, Gennan and Frencb
by these automatic type-<:aSting ma4
chinc;s.
The President of the Press added
that during the next few 'months a
sufficient number of Linotype 0pe-
rators will be trained to"set the copy
for Is1ab. At p=t type for Islab
is set by. hand.
Machinery Worth
800,OOO-Dollars
In New Govt. hess
~
USSR Urges Outer Space
Meeting Be Held In Europe
KABUL. Jan. 20:-lbe Proto-
col Department of the Foreign Mi-
nistry said yesterday that a message
"lias. been sent on behalf of Prime
MiniSter Mohammad Hashim Mai-
wandwal to New Delhi congratulat-
ing - Mrs. Indira Gandhi on her
election as Prime Minister of India.
Maiwandwal
Congratulates
India'sNewPrernier
NEW YORK, Jail- 20, (Reuter).
-The -Soviet Union urged Wednes-
day that an international conference
on the peaCeful uses 0(- o~ter space
should- be beld in Vienna. Geneva
or Paris next year.
Such a conference would be a
.fitting way to mark the 10th an-
niversary of the space· age which
began with the launching of the
first -Soviet Sputnik, PrnL A. A
Blagooravov of the Soviet Academy
of ~iences said.
Canada Tuesday suggested New
York as: the site.
•
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Prime Minister Mohammad Baah1m MalwaDllwai with. the graduating class of the -Police Academy•
-
-
·India. she said. will fulfil the
cummitments undertaken by the late
Prime Minist~r Shastri under the
Tashkent declaration. She added
that India has lO fulfij the obliga-
tiC'ns undertaken by the Prime Mi-ni~ter. The Tashkent declaration is
a first step and any step in the di-
rection of peace is a good steP. she
said.
"Lal Bahadur Shastri," Indira
Gandhi said. "continued the basic
course of my father's policy and the
course of the Congress and I cannot
deviate from it".
Eleventh Group
Graduates From
Theology College
Clean, Sincere Police Force Australian PremierVietCong/s 4.Day Ceasefire InImportant For Developing To ReSign Today Vietnam Comes Into EffectCANBERRA. Jan. 2O_-Anstral' SAIGON, January 20, (Benter).-Democracy, Says Maiwandwal iao Prinie MiIlister Robert Menzies THE Viet Cong's procialriled four-day eeasel!re' f"r the lunar .bas announced his tetil:ement frnm - new year came into eifect at midnight, to the sound ofKABUL, January 20.- the AustralillD Federal Cabinet estiVe ilrecrackers in- the South Vletliamese eapitaL
-
ADDRESSING the Police Aeademy yesterday Prime Minister He is expected to send his official The government and foreign ker of the House of Represenla·Mohammad HaShim Maiwandwal said the police are a resignation to the Governor-Geoe- allied forces do not begin their tives that the funds were reqwr~great torce for the maintenance of peace and tranquillity in ral lord Casey !<>day. Menzies did ceasefire until middaY today. They ed ''to support our growing acti-the country and have a basle-role in the enforcement of laws. Dot reveal whether he would also are also due tq end.it sfx bours vities in helping the people andThe Prime Minister said at a lice. At a time when the govem- give up his. seat in the -Federal Par- earlier, at 6 p.m. local time iDs- government of Vie~ as the..Y_time when the country was deve-- ment is busy developing a demo- liament where he represents a Mel- tead of midnight.
_The President bas expressed ~loping a legal and democratic SyS- cratic system and tile country's bourne suburb. In Washington, U.S. President -hope for what be has calle4 ag-tern, the role of the police as a economic programmes are help- The- F~eraJ Treasurer (Finance Johnson asked Congress to pro- gression would end. but he added.clean body of men working sin- ing reconstruct social life, the Minis!U) Haro:~d Hol.t.will succee;d vide an additional appropriation. the U.s. must be prepared forcerely was all the more import- pollce must perform their 4uties MeDZ1~. as PrUne Ml.D.Ister. of $12,760,719,000 for defence, eventualities. .ant for the maintenance of secu· diligently in preventing violations of MeDZles also announced the re- f chiefly to iinance the Vietnam Defence Secretary· Robertrity and to help people realise law and maintaining public secu- tirement of. his Defeo~ Minis~r"1 war_
- McNamara told reporters earlie;rtheir civil and social rights. rity with honesty and sincerity. S. O. Paltndge... who IS suffenng He said in a letter to the Presi4 this week that the n~ "appropn-The Prime Minister was pre- Maiwandwal added that, aceor-- from cancer. . I dent of ·the Senate and the spea- ation would provide. amongsenting diplomas to top graduates ding to the government's declar-
. other thingS. for an additionalnf the Police Academy_ ed policy, it will be the duly nf Large-st UN Pro.gram--moe O.f as113'WOOOellmasen94,inooothemarmoreedC1-~'{f.c:.He told the police officers that the Interior Ministry to streng-they must realise the importance then the police as an honest and for the defence establishment,of the responsibilities nf the Po- clean organisation sn that by mak· Assistance- Ever Approveding use of the training they have
police officers wbn can safeguard se- UNITED NATIONS, Jannary 20, (AP).-curity for the people. ~ governing council of the UN deveJopmeJ)t_ programmeBefore the presentation of diI>- 1- Wednesday. approved fonds totalling $104,837,200 for 84lomas Brigadier Mohammad
-
.Rafik, Commandant of the Acade- economie and social assistance projects in 61 nations.my. gave a brief account of the Recipient governments will grounds that it was the Cubanacademy's work. and suggested contribute _·an additional government!s- own fault for estab-plans for funher development. $150,842.000 to the projects for a lishing policies ·causing its -trainedKABUL. Jan. 20.-Twenty..ane Some four years ago, he said, total inv~tment of $255,679. 200. technicians to leave the 'country.graduates of the 11th term of the the Federal Republic of Germany The actJon. mar~ed the. largest Hoffman said the SovietCoUege or Thtology. Kabul Uni- began assisting the academy un- pro~ramme of. assist.an~ m deve- delegate objected to projects in. versity. were introduced to the Mi- der a cultural pact signed bet- lopmg co1J!ltries .ever app~ved South Korea, South Vietnam andnister of Education Wednesday. ween the two countries_ Teachers 1_ b.y the Un.lted Nahons at a SUl8le FormOsa. The Soviet delegate re--The Minister, Dr. Mobammad and teaching materials from the tune..
. . portedly claimed that the recipientOsman Aowari. told the graduates: Federal Republic were II;lade Paul .G. Hoffman, adnunistrator nations were not gen~e COtmtries."Your role is important in the ad- available. He said 175 persons ,of the UN Dev~opmen.t Pro~am~vancement of law and therefore the had graduated from the academy me (UNDP);satd 82 n~w projectsgovernment requests you to consi- after going through various stages were appro~. for asslSt~ce andder wbat is right in discharging your of training this year. f~er fundsl were given toduties. You must work for solving After the ceremony Maiwand- projects .-aIrea4,y un?er way.individual and 59Cial problems of wal i~pected various depart- Inel.uding funds J~t approved,the people wbilei maintaining high ments 01 the academy, including he saJ~ the .~ .Specral Fund hasmoral standards and a high stand- the laboratories and the photo- set 3Slde S5.84 ~o~ for de.~~otrard of selflessness". graphy, criminal technique and ment . proJect.8 . wt!h reClplentHe added: "You must keep in traffic sections. countri~. contnbutiI)g anothertouch with the university in order The Prime Minister expressed $823 mIllion.to k.eep abreast of the latest deve- satisfaction at progress of the Hoffman said at a news confer-lopments in your fidd of know· academy. ence that the United States. in aledge". The function was attended by closed session Tuesday, had ex-Expressing appreciation for the: some cabinet members, the Gov- pressed. ''rEservations'' about agovernment's efforts for the advan~ ernor and Mayor of Kabul, the project for Cuba to increase . thecement of education, one of the IRector of Kabul University, some faculty' of tecllhology at the Uni.-gradu~tes, speaking 00 behalf of the high-ranking officials of the De- ve.rsity of Havana.rest, promised every cooperation to I fence and Interior Ministries and US. Ambassador James Roose-the government. the academy's local and foreign Ivelt objected to the projects onteachers.
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WEATIIEB POUCAST
Tnmorro.... TempentanJ
MaL O'C. Mlntmum -12'C
Max. O°C. MinImum ·-6°C.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:46 a..m.
Sun sets today at 5:13 p.m.
Tomorrow's Ontlook: Cloudy
'.
J:E~~L~;' J~~~~~}i '~~!~an~~~ :!!~! ~t's~~~!o?!!.~~b~d'
-A middleaged widow Wednesday now e:(periencing economic difficul- ling ber own apinst . the toughestshouldered the burden of leading ties. She expressed confid~nce that -opponent io the political arena..India's millions at one of the most the country will overcome these dif- "My mother taught me to k.eepcrucial junctures in their history. ficuJties. my feet firmly planted on the earthChosen as Prime Minister was Asked by journalists what message and my father never tired of insist-Mrs. Indira Gandhi. only daughter she would like to address to the na- ing I should hitet1 my wagon to aof the illustrious Jawarbarlal Nehru. tion on the eve of her entrance into star", tbe- sleuder, giaying womanthe first leading figure after the tbe office of head of India's gov- .said.country gained independence in ernment, Jndira Gandhi said she Recently she told an interviewer1947. would like to recall a message of she would like to devote ber timeThe ruling Congress Party se- her father ask.ing for "the creation to research and anthropology. Butlected Mrs. Gandhi to succeed the of peace". as Prime Minister, tbe 48-year-oldlate Lal Bahadur Shastri, wbo died "We must support the spirit of woman' will be grappling witli In-of a heart attack. !J-fter completing Tashkent and we will strive to ensure dia's food shortage. a truce' withthe Tashkent agreement with Pa- peace", she said. , Pakistao and -diffic~ties with China.kistan on Jan. 20.
Sbe collected 355 votes against the
169 that went to ber rival. Morarji
Desai, an ex-Finance Minister.
This made her the world's se-
cond woman Prime Mini~cer after
·Ceylon's Mrs. Sirimavo Bandhara·
naika, wbo held .office from 1960 to
1965.
Mrs. Indira Gandhi sairl at a press
conference yesterday after visiting
the President of India that the for-
ming of a new cabinet will take se-
veral day~
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yourself.
Non-Members: 50 Afs.
St6ckings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA,
J adi Nadir Pashtoon,' op-
posite Ariana Cinema.
For some· time; however, a deta-
cbment of: British engineers have
been wo~k.mg in Zambia on the
c.onstruC110n of military installa-hons.
So _far. the British government has
refused to dispatch British ground
forces to Zambia because London
and !--~ka could not agree 00 theCO~~Jtlons for the stationing· "OfBnhsh troops.
.
Advertise in Kabul Times. fnr
I
best sales promotion and adver-.
t1slDg' CaDlPaIgns.
. Advertise lD - nor Thursday
and Satnrday etlillons whleh are
lD st" paces.
ai. 17 near the Mandaee.
The price· of mutton is stable at
ai_ 15 and of beef at af. 8- and
af. 10 respectively.
MeanWhile, . large numbers of
cows and bulls have been imPOrt-
ed from the provinc~ since the
beginning of last week. From
Nangarhar province alone 2000
bulls have been imported tn
Kabul during the week_
. The price of one bull--dePend-
mg on its ~ize-ranges from af.
3500 to 500. A small bull gives
25-30 seers of beef while a big one
up 00'45 seers. .
.In an interview with Islab dailYZ~ayee, the' Deputy Minister of
Fmance has \Said that although
the proviSion of goods. and com-
modities is not the responsibility
of the Ministry, the Ministry has
taken steps to provide quantities
of flour. wood and coal
Asked whether the Ministry
Will further decrease the price of
these goods, he said that at
present the market prices areI:~bre and there is no need tn do
, British, Zambians -Discuss
. Use Of UK Troops -.I LUSAKA' Jan. 19, (DPA}.-ABn~lsh mIlitary mission scheduled to
Iamve. bere Wednesday will discussthe dispatch of British ground force
,to Zambia. informe4 sources said
I here.
Friday Jan. 21
8. P. M.
IJORSE••RACING
liNTERNATIONAL- CLUB
---~ .
- Come and ,enjoy
Refreshments. Dinner etc-
Commodify Prices Rem.ain
Stable On Kabul Markets
West Ger,many
Wage Increases
Highest In 1965
KABUL, Januarj·_ 19.-From last Tnesday until today theprices of commodities on the Kabul market have remainedrelatively stable.
The price of foodstuffs, coal
and wood and most of commercial
goods are the same.
The Food Procurement Depart-
ment of the Ministry of Finance
again reduced the price of coal
per ·seer by one afg~i for the
second successive wee~ Now the
price of coal per seer stands at
als. 14. This reduction has created
new competitive trends in the
sale of coal on the market.
The price of wood stands at afs.
8-the same as at the beginning of
the winter.
.
The price of edible oil per pao
has reduced by one afghani to
-.;
~
,-,.~.~-~~
KABUL TEMS
GENEVA. Jan_ 19. (DPA}_-Wa.
ge iocreases in West Germany were
the highest in the world in J965,
.the lnternational Labour Organisa-
tion (lLO) announced tOday in its
annual report.
Industrial wages incr~ by
mQ[e than ten per cent in West
Germany. Wages in Argentina, Co-
lumbia. Mexico, Norway, Austria,U.S. CONDUCTS Snuth Korea. Sweden and Yugosla·UNDERGROUND via also increased by more thanNUCLEAR TEST ten per cent •In France. BritAio, Japan, the Ne·WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.-Tbe therlands and the Soviet Union wa-United States conducted an 'under- ges increased by five to tc·n per cent.ground nuclear test in the low-to- whi.le wage iocreases in Canada, theintermediate yield range on Tuesday Umted States and most East bloc
at the Nevada test site. countries were two to five perIts explosive force was between cent •20.000 and 200.000 tons of TNT. Wocking <l:0d living conditions ofU.S. Atomic Energy Commis- industrial workers imprOVed in
sion (AEC) spokesman said the test most industrialised countries. The
was the secon~ weapons-related s.hol situation of labour in most de.velop-annouoced thiS year by the Umted ing countries worsened. HoweverStates and the 59th since the limi- exceptions were Congo. (Leoplod-ted Test Ban Trea~y. of August J963. \ilIe), Sudan and Taiwan. .The tr~ty pro~lblts aU except be-I In a number of developing· coun-low-ground atoml.c tests. . tries prices rose rapidly during 1965.Johnson AskS US Congress Leading in Latin Amenca in this ~bservers bere recall that BritishFor Asian Bank Funds respect are. Bran!· with 34.per ceot ~nme Minister Harold -Wilson dur-WASHfNGTON Ja 19 (OPA) and Arge.ntiDe With 28 per cent, 109 ~t week's visit- to Lusaka em-
-U.S. President i.ynd~·n B' John: .In Africa Ghana is the leader phasl~ that Britain would notson TUesda~ asked Co . t With 28 per cent. 10 Indonesia the stand Idlp by If the government ofpropriate $200 millio nfgr~ ~ a~ rep,:rt comments that prices just I Ian. Smith planned the use ~of force. f- th A - n "'D e nan run away. . agamst the Kariba DamclOg 0 e Sian eveloprnent
.Bank founded at the end of last
year.
The amount requested by the pre-
sident is to form one fifth of the~ank's initial capital of $1,000 mU-Ilon.
.
In a special message to Congress
on tbe subject. Johnson asked for
speedy agreement to the demand.
. He bopes that Congress will give
Its approval this spring.
y ~men Peace Talks
To Resume After
Ramadan Month
CAIRO. Jan. 19, (DPA}.-lbe Ye-
meni peace talks at· Harad, north-
ern Yemen, will be resumed 00 Feb.
20. Abderrabmari El-lryani, a mem-
ber of the Yemeni Republican
Council said here Tuesday.
Upon his departure for Sanaa. he
said there was- great ho_pe that the
Saudi Arabian and UAR efforts
at forming a United Yemen under a
Republican regime would succeed.
Such .a regime was desired. by the
masses of the Y~meni people. lryan.i
said the two factions were at present
busy interpreting certain important
passages of the Jiddah agreement.
(The peace agreement of Jiddah
was signed on Au&- 24 of last year
by King Feisal of Saudi Arabia and
President Gamal Abdel Nasser . of
the UAR. It forms the basis of
the Harad peace conference).
lryani said the' interpretation of
the controversial part of the agree-
ment would contribute toward the
dismantling of the obstacles that so
far prevented the Harad conference
from reachlDg success.
The Harad conference had met
from No.... 23 to Dec. 24 of last
year.
Iryani had bttn in Cairo to dis-
cuss the Harad meeting with the
UAR -authorities. Radio Cairo said
he would return to UAR at the end
of Ramadan.
Soviet Union Magazines, : Soviet Woman Culture
and Life, International Affairs, New ntn'es. '
You can obtain the above mentioned magazines,from the following addresses:
Javaid Book Store, Sarayi Ghazni Bus StationZori Book Store Chara-i-Sedarat.
.;po=-
Ebnisina-round hall; Ministry of Education. In
this hall PRAVDA is also· available for sale.
FOR SALE
--- t
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China Condemns
0.5. Activities
In Laos Provinces
Goldberg Feels U.S: Aims In
Vietnam Better Undeistood
As Result, Of Peace OffEmsi¥e
NEW YO~ January 19.-ANY Possible misunderstanding abQut the United States desire
to move the Vietnam couflict to tbe conference table hasbeen eliminated, U.S. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg said Mon·day night
The U.S. peace initiati'Vc bas made
its intentions "cryual clear to aU
parties concerned"•. the U.~. rep:e-
senLative to the Hooted Natlons satd.
The fannet Supreme Court Jus-
tice: sajd Hanoi has nol responde?
yet .and "-we can still not repo(t Cl:
thee success or failure," HanoI
"bolds the key to the settlement ~f
the problem". be ad~ed. .
Despite this, Goldberg said, there
are already some positive r.es.~ts. of
President Johnson's peace lDlbal1ve.
"Our aims are now better UDder-
stood in world chanceries ~nd ~Y the
people o~ varioUS couqtnes-mclu-
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ding the ·American people themsel-
ves.
Summarising the position, Gold-
berg said:
"We "repeat it. and we shall re-~t -it because we want it to be
heard that we will not accept asettle~en.t imposed by' force and
that we profoundly believe lhat this
conflict should be settled by an ho-
Dorable fonnula honourably nego-
tiated at the conference table. We
say this because WI:; believe, .~,
that man was -created for something
far better than a lonely. death on
a battlefi~ld:'
Goldberg acknowledged that the
ultimate outcome is Dot yet to be
seen. He :sttessed. however. that
the President's state of the union
message "reflects the moOd Qf the
United States that we will never ne-
gotiate out of fear. but neif;her shall
we fear to negotiate".
Goldberg spoke· at the Benja.rn.iD.PEKING, Jan_ 19, (HsinJ:lua).- Franklin Award dinner of the prin-The Mmistry of Foreign Aff~lrs ~f. ting industries of metropolitan Newthe People's Republic of ChlDa 10 York. The award was made to Sec-a statement issu~ Tuesday strongly retafy of State Dean Rusk and
condemned the United States for IGoldberg accepted it for bim.
"bombing central and lower ~os The -Ambassador emphasised that
and for spreading toxic c?eml~s ,"our concern for peace is not . limitedover Luang Prahang ,ProvlDCC In to Vietnam" but is "world-WIde and
upper Laos to make havoc· among universal".
the Laotian people". He declared that "the first essen-The statement points out that. the tial in achieving the peacehtl worldintensified bombings of Laos coos- we seeit is to put an end to aggrc:s-titute -3n important steP. taken ~y sion-possible only by preventingU.S. in spreading what It terms Its it. otherwise by repelling it".
war of aggression against. South Recalling that World War TwoVietnam to: the whole of Indo- "bad its genesis in a fascist aggres-China_. sian 'that remain~ed uncbecked", heThe statement satd: :. . said that two world wars bave tau-Since the Johnson admlwstratton ght "how endless is the cannibalistic
announced the "'ten:porary su:'pe~- appetite of the suce:essful aggressorsion- of bombing of the Democratlc' and how rapidly his aggressionsRepublic of Vietnam, U.S,. bomb- gain "nlomentum and scope".ing raMs-against Laos have become ""Americans are :fighting and dy·
more frantic than ever before.. ing in South Vietnam tonight be-It said the intensified bombmg5, cause the United 'States ha.s learn-
of Laos constitute 3n important ed that awesome lesson of bistory",step tak.en by the U.S,. "in spre;ad- be declared.
ing its war of aggression agalDst Goldberg quoted President John~South Vietnam to -the wh01e- of In- son's statement ·that if the Uniteddo-China. The JoIinspn administra- States yielded~ to force in Vietnam,tion has'long been trying hard to "we would have to fight in one land,
.turn Laos into a bridge between and then we'd have to fight in ano-South Vietnam and Thailand in sup- ther-"=-or abandon much of Asia.port of i!S war of a~ession. in And we do not intend to abandonSouth Vietnam. To this en~, the· Asia to conqueSt".United States has made a series of The Ambassador added:preparations". :
."The fight we are now waging.on
the battlefields of Vietnam is mat-The Chinese statement added,: ched by a· peace effort that is .being
"The People's Republic of China waged with· no less intensity and re-is a close neighbour of Laos ·and a -solve. The barsh guns that now
-signatory to the Geneva agreements_ sound in Vietnam must be made theThe Chinese government and -people last echo of a bitter past, ,and thefully endorse the just stand"tak~ rational talk of the conference ta-by the Nee Lao Haksat and tJ:!e bl.e must open .the way to the ful-
• Laotian patriotic neutral forces m fillment of it peaceful future".their statements and resolutely. sup- Interviewed during a nationwideport. the Laotian people in their just television programme Tuesday mor-
and patriotic struggle against U.S. ning. Goldberg said the UnitedThe Chinese government lias cal- .States COUld. presist in its efforts toled upon aH the ~ce-Ioving coun- get the Vietnam conflict to the con-tries and people of the world _ to ference table because of the feeling
condemn the US. to expose what that it col,lld "be permanently aispos-it calls the design of its "peace cd of other. He added that fading
offensive" and "to suppof1. and aid away of ~e fighting also would bethe just struggle of the lndo-:<;:hinese a welcome development.peoples in order to defeat the U.S. ·Goldberg also made these com-
aggressors". ments:
h uld Tak P rt .-The primary obstacle to peaceChina SO. e a in Vietnam is what be termed Ha-In Disarmament Talks, noi's unwiUingness to come to theU.S, Senator Declares conference table.:and "negotiate aWASHINGTON, Jan~ 19~ (OPA).· reasonable settlement".
P '1 Cb' t-be ruled out. -The South Vietn·amese Govern-I""p es IDa canno
·ment s p rts th . .. .of aoy discussion' on world disar- ~ po e peace tnltla~veU S Se t J hn pastore : of. President Johnson. 'The objec-mame.nt. .. na or 0 : tive of both Washington and Sai-last D1ght told the U.S. ~nate.
-gon is the same-"to Jet the 0 Ie
.!be Rhode I~lan~ Dem~t m~de of South Viemam settle their pcl _thlS comment 10 mtroducmg are- r· b d
_ es1 . d: US P ~'d t ttDy Y emocratlc means and pro-so utlon cammen mg .. r=1 en .cesses"
Lyndon B. Johnson for bi.s efforts. -There is no d~line on the sus-to concl~de .. 3. treaty baDDlDg ouc- pension .of the bombing of Northlear prohf,:ratton. -5 '. Vietnam because "we are in thePastore IS a f~mner cba~an of middle of a peace off ns··· Jtile j~int congressional commJtteie on 11 suspending the bombing eth~veti~ile~
atomiC ener~. , . States llccepted the advice of manyPastore said. 'w~ ca~ot .rule out !people who felt that it stood in theP~kmg from any dlsc~lon_on world I way of peace.dlsarmame~t. No disarmament ag- I -The United States hopes that~ee~ent . wdl h~ve real effect unless the decline in military activity inIt. IS. "uOl~er~1 10 scope, a~d oon- ISouth Vietnam is meaningful. It isproltferalJon IS only _a..stc:ppmg stone .1 appraising its significance but basto such an agreemeDt~ reacbed. no conclusions yet In the-
. Past.o~e warned .that. D~Jear pro- past. there have been holiday lull<;.lif.erallon IS no~ a pe~ that we can then a resurgence of fighting.walt to recogmze- until tomorrow.
.-
